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cover Story

One, of  our  more  frequent  cover  art
contn.butors,   Sherry  Szombathely,   returns
with this "Summer-time" pencil sketches. We
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for  our  plea  for  more  art.  The  art  cabinet
isn't  bare  anymore,  but  it  wouldn't  hurt to
have  a  few  more  §ubmissions,  especially
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THANK
You!

The support of our growing LesBiGay
Community has enabled ln Step to grow

and refine `itse-lf over the last r9 plus lyears.
We are very proud and grateful to be able
to announce this issue marks the first time

we needed to have

10'000 Copies
printed

to meet demands:
A 10,000 Print Run is
a Goal we've always
had in mind. Again, -

thanks for helping us
reach it!
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News
Momentum Sur
After Stonewall.

#fi#i#E::
NLNaeg9#V;S:ffigdeeg#eadtboer:attjEOFnfacntsfor

By Jamakaya

Milvraukee  -  Organizing  efforts  for
Stonewall  25,  the  "Global  Celebration   of

::ingeg:ulegd#eT:#a:ymo.?TE:fry:!!,J;i:gt.e:S!;
8:I:%?toe:he:dtanti#t:nseu#vrd::!jst?te%yf
Wisconsin-Mitwaukee  July 31 and August 1.

A  pemanent   Executive   Boa.rd   was

tek:ct£€r:Rd::ia!}:fly?[awnhsj:her§t:::#:,ff2°;
co-chair   Pat   Norman   described   as  "the
greatest    event    in    the    history    of   our
movement  and  the  greatest  human  rights
march the world  has ever seen."

More    than    a    million     people    ale
expected    to    attend    Stonewall    25,    an

3:onniveewrsaa%eb#:£,rathti:npivo:£|e#eentw.h9i:3
helped launch the Gay liberation movement.

But  Stonewall   25  also  has  a  global
emphasis, wth the ''lntemational  March on
the  Un.ifed   Nations   to  Affirm  the  Human
Rights   of   Lesbian   and   Gay   People"   a
centerpieoe of the event. The march on the
u.N.  will  be  followed  by  a  rally  in  Central
Park.         Some  delegates  joked, that  the
recent March on Washington was merely a"dress  rehearsal"  for the  massive  turnout

teoxpheu#eLnsNoefwthYo°urska:#¥;aNr*n#rkit:°£

#fuaL:r%E:Gt::u:gT,sT:annes£:,Pg:rwjfiedo££
t!:,;a:ngms#spSeo#e:fr8FIti;:,uanfEs#£:g;oa&nei

the  annual  conference  qf the  lntemational
Lesbiafi. and  Gay Association  (ILGA).
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elements  of the LesBiGay  communfty."I stand  before you  in  my best red  six

inch  `come fuck  me'  pumps  to  remind  you
that  our  'Homosexual   Boston  Tea  Party'
was  made  up  of  drag  queen  prostitutes,
street hustlers, welfare recipients and some
very  bad-ass   bull   dykes,"   said   Ramirez
Murray.''Yes,    those    people   that    [n    many

people's     minds    then     and    today    are
considered  the  low side of o-ur community.
But  I  stand  here  today  to  remind  you  that
these  people   were ` oi]r  movement's   true
revolutionary  heroes  and  they  musf,   fhey
w/.// be remembered!"

Co-Chair   Pat  Norman   stressed   that
Ramirez Murray's remarks represented the
views of the entire Execut.ive  Committee.  It
was     later     agreed      by     all     that
TransgendewlJrag    people   would   have   a
visible prese_nco throughout the celebration ,
with   the   march   led   by  veterans   of  the
Stonewall  Rebellion.

Julie   Dorf,   Executive   D`irector  'of  the
lnternational `  Gay    and    Lesbian    Human

g#gehr:Sdcs%#gj€:iba:Fjnagb5:nrscphe°#LeGf#t€:;
life  around  the globe."lf  we   were   in   Istanbul,   Turkey   or

Quito,  Ecuador or Beijing,  we would  not be

allowed  to assemble  here today," she said.'rrransvestites  ale the target of paramilitary
death squads in in Colombia,  in Ecuador,  in
Brazil.  Lesbians are forced  into  psychiatric
treatment in Russia and China. We're put to
death   in   Iran   and   Saudi   Arabia.   We're
Gay-bashed  and  the  victims  of other  hate
Violet,go::Leairt2h5eYs.Sananudn;}Se£E::?€':

chance  to  pull  off the  most  global  of Gay
Prides,  the  most  international  mobilisation
on fhe  international  body with  the  authority
to require countries to protect our rights -
and we  need that."

INTERNATIONAL   FOCUS
The     idea     for     an     international

celebration  of Stonewall's  25th anniversary
was first  presented  by Gay  pioneer MOTris

X:gshotc?#o£98o5fmGe:;!n8n°dfthLee:nbt%Tati°;rda:
Coordinators.   It  has  been  endorsed  since

;#teenrn?%[oan8,r°Lwe!:&.8:ym8%u°pfsrationaland
At   its   annual   meeting   in   1992,   the

International  Lesbian  and  Gay Association
adopted  the  official  title  of the  march  and
formulated its demands, At its conference in
July  in  Barcelona,   ILGA  decided  that two
speakers  representing  each  continent  will
address the rally in  Central  Park.

Some     delegates     present     at-the
Mitwaukee meeting objected to the a'bsence
of  "Bisexuar'   and   'Transgender'   in   the
march  title.   But  Steve  Ault,   an  Executive
Coordinator of stonewall  25, explained that
as     a     truly     global      event,      some
decision.making    has   to   be   shared   with
international     bodies,     and     that     lLGA's
decision,  apparently  made in  deference to
certain cultural differences between nations,

potential visa and immigration  problems for
visitors coming to the U.S.  Representatives
of Stonewall 25, the Gay Games and lLGA,
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along    with    legal    experts,    will    work    in
advance to ensure that such problems  are
minimked,   but  pla'cing  monitors  at  J.F.K.
and    other   major   entry   points    may   be
necessary  as well.

"STRONG"  EXEC  COMM[lTEE
The three co-chairs of stonewall 25, all

interviewed   by  ln   Step,   agreed  that  the
most significant achievement of the meeting
was the election  of a permanent  Executive
Board.       "We  can  finally   make  decisions
tdhyaktearaectttTsdtjnf::LsasdanN°FTa::is:I?n.gk!omw:

we+e    really    ready    to    hit    the    ground
running."'The   quality   of  people   chosen,   the

diversity   they   represent   and   the   mix   of
professional  and organizing  skilis  make this
a  really  strong  committee,"   said   Ramirez
Murray.  ''l'm  more  confident  than  ever we
can  pull  this  off."

t,adeFr::5'i:,e:,3'd  t: fiiia,T: ,Ti:dnacg.::h:i?
position.  He  has  been involved  for the  last
eight years with Heritage of Pride, 'the group
that   oversees   most   of  New   York   Citv's
annual  Pride  events.   In   1990  and  '91   he
served  as chair of HOP.

Fry was praised  by his co-chairs as a
dynamic organizer and a§ someone with the
knowledge and experience to handle all the

v=3p,j#jtseed  ,ocgx:tjj£,„jn  Reawmj¥eozrk c#;r:¢
commented.

Seven    other   people    comprise   the
Executive     Comm.rttee.     Two    seats    are
reserved  for  representatives  of  lLGA  and
the  lnt'l.  Assn.  of  Gay  and. Lesbian   Pride
Coordinators   (filled   by  Julie   Dorf  of  San
Francisco  and Janice Thorn of New York at
the  Milwaukee  meeting).

Carolyn    White,     an    attorney    from

a::ntNa6#acnadr#:,rt::'d%t':vn8t6mx:na#:i:tf
New York, who works in the theatre and did
much   of  the   groundwork   for`  the   Central
Park  rally,  were  newly elected.

Two  new seats were approved.  Flora
Piterak  of New Hampshire  won the slot for
a  rural  activist,  and  Hubert  Alexander,   an
organizer of Atlanta's Pride events, won the
slot reserved  for a person with  HIV/AIDS.

The Executive Committee confoms to
a  commitment  made  by Stonewall  25 that
requires    50%   gender   parfty    and   25%
representation  by people of color.  Norman,
Alexander. Oxendine and Carter are African
American.  Ramirez  Murray  is  Latino.

could  be  heard  around  the  room,  and  one

fuel:ogrtatneatei}?iiemat:hit:°mma£':iE|£::I:
count.   If  I  was  a  Hispanic  female   I  could

contd. on page .  8
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LIVE
MAN
TO

MAN
Wild'
Erotic.

Forbidden
Hardcore
Sexual

Fantasies
350/MIN

RED HOT GAY PARTY LINE
Steamy Orgasmic Phone Sex

Hotter than Ever
$200/MIN

1 -800-775.ORGY
6749

24HI]S,18+, Phone Co. Bills

FREE*  FROM PREMltJM CIIARGES
GAY/BI GROUP SEX

GET INVOLVED 0R LISTEN IN!
HOT IENIASIES 011 -59Z-246-I 44

HOT 81 FIARTYL[NE 01 I -351 -993-6439
*Internationa] Long Distarice Charges Only!!
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WE    q07Ttw
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The Storrowall  25 Natiorral  Steering  Committee  Conference  was held recently  in MII\hraukee.  The
conreroneo  \^rasn'. all \^rork as you can see by the top photos  showing  delegates  ertyoying
lh®ms®Ives  in the VP garden.  The mlddle and bottom  photos  were taken during the confab  held at
ull\".  Bottom  left, Marsh on Washington  co¢hatrs  Billy Hileman and Derck Llvlngston  argue a
point during the sornedmes  contentious  rneoung.
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STONEWALL 25
•  contd. from page 6

vote.    I   could   do   whatever   I   want.   But
because   l'm   a   white   male.    .   .my   vote
doesn't count."

Brenda  Howard,  a delegate from  New
YOTk,   tried  to  calm  the  controversy:   'rThe
point  of this  is  not to  punish  anybody.  The

i:e::I:?,ff::'igiieta¥eTe::kt:¥f!#e.i;:t#Tnree:a:,I
people  of color]."

When   someone   said   improving   the
percentages was just a matter of "dragging
people's    asses    to    meetings,"     Derrick
Livingston,   a   co-  chair   of  the   March   on

formula, which
is  mandated   in   Stonewall'§   statement   of
structure,   was   finally   agreed   upon,   and

::tinegtj+her:ucghha°out:c:hfa:a:::rtehnef:Lbtre°cigohf
further debate.

The Midwest delegation made perhaps
tbte:£';°£?Snii,;;e¥jt:a:#n;n8i#t;n;:feg:e:nn#%or:at::

Lesbian    Alliance     ot    Metro     Mitwaukee
(LAMM),  who  helped  host  a  reception  for

#&#atj8TuaJ,deJeegr:teioFdatuorfdatxenjgshhtoa#ah[:
volunteered    as    interim    delegates    and
participated      in     the     Sunday     session.
Coleman  is African  American.  She  told  ln
Step:  "I  have the full  intention  of becoming

AN  AWE-INSPIRING   EVENT
The     atmosphere     was     lively    and

sometimes     co-ntentious    throughout    the

#S:h|£d:idsi;::in:I:f!iyt;9::=g::r::Chsk:::Sir%tdi}t#;h:er:
presented."Suddenly,   everything   became  much

more concrete.  Like,  `Wow,  it's really going

ga°oPp::a'w?tRomn?yrc#jn]:P'::'=n.ge¥ichwas
The march on the United Nations could

draw  as  many  as   1.5  million   people,   so
contingency  plans call for several altemate
routes   which   will   ultimately   converge   in
Central Park for the rally. The "official" route
will   be  focused   on  the  U.N.   with   people
massing  in  the  blocks  just  west  of  it  and
stepping  off at noon.

Line-up   times   will   be   staggered   to
reduce the wait for those in the second half
of the march and ease congestion in the
formation areas. An "Order of March" will be
distributed   in  advance  so  contingents  will
know  exactly  when  and  where  to  gather.
IThis     should     be     welcome     news     to
Wisconsin, the 87th contingent in the March
on  Washington,   whose   marchers   waited
more   than   s.ix   hours   to   "step   off'   and
reached the Mall as the rally ended!)

The   streets    of   New   York   will    be
festooned  with   rainbow  flags  and  balloon

::Ceheecsrie€#,°nr::nbge::£8,e;uV::3e#roeLmaanrc£
pockets"     at     intersections     will     supply
marchers with entertainment,  and speakers
all  along  the  route  will  provide  a  live  feed
from   the   rally   site   as  well   as   any   vital
information  for marchers.

inc|udTeh:p::'%rswi'Ldbeengtjenrta::e3rsgfTi.vear:8
contd. on page +  10
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MAPFESTisace,Lerb;:I::nooff,:}E®s:npdpof:iRg#:*nt#h;,g§ye;rdd®=:Pfancommunity

suNRgoYhtsoEg:TOEpvmpER5

Pefrorming Arts Center Grounds
Corner Of Kilbourn and Water-Downtown Milwaukee

Bring3romflBRA!|§fsIperNin£+±iuh'ytgsienes?ite£Po!r`ftr8ELt##9ny%ts2offadnlesion

Special Concert Featuring the Nationally Famous FLIRTATloNS
with Milwaukee's comedy duo BIomberg & Mahaffey

Toordenickets,caSR.Plm6#T4ei'
Hall T $15 reserved Seat tickets

4) 273-1991  or the PAC Box Office at (414) 273-7206

AIAl]FEST ls produced try the AIDS Resource ol Wlsconsm, Lnc. a3 a t`indralser to benefit the programs ai`d sewlces ch

unvraukee AI DS Pr¢ect v Southeas( Wlsconefro AI DS Flrq}ecldenocha
Noro`vest Wisconsin Alos PTqeetiau Clalre  T Wlsconsln Communlty-B-&ced Re.earcli Consortlun

For more lnformatlon, can (414) 273-1991  er (eoo) ®59-9272
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STONIEWALL 25
•  contd. from page 8

iii,t!u#:i:tid:ekie!do!::n,:;ineb:aN:i:is:s[5n:efr:ot:i:;:[i
Payrgtu8:n;rsc:r:Sen°sfja,jnp?:j:ctct°[:¥in::r::
stage   and   other   pre-programmed    video

GOODBYE  MILWAUKEEI   HELLO  BOISE!
Exhausted  by the intense meeting  but

fortified   by  the  progress  that  was  made,
delegates     to     the     National      Steering
Committee  of Stonewall 25 agreed to meet
next in  Boise,  Idaho on October 22-23. An
enormous    amount    of    planning    is    still
required,  and  the  committee  will  continue
holding  regional  meetings  until  next June.

organDE:Leggast:8htah:nmkoeodth€:#fer¥ne::Safn°dr
praised   the   hospitality   they   received   in
Mitwaukee.   The   YP   hosted   a   barbeque
dinner for them Saturday night, followed  by
LAMM's  reception  at the  M&M  Club  and  a
fundraiser at Club 219. Other bars and Gay
busjnesses   held   drink   specials,   donated
services  and  ge.nerally  contributed   to  the
success of the weekend.

In   Step   will   continue   to   report   on
Stonewall     25    developments,     and    this
reporfer has just made her reservations for
New  York!

Top  Level AIDS Summit  Held  ln Madison

ACT UP Protests Outside,
Confers Inside

By Jamakaya

lvladison - A summit meeting  of the
country's   leading   AIDS   researchers   and
administrators,  entitled "Future Directions in
AIDS Research," was heid at the University
of Wisconsin  July 30 and 31, and members
of ACT UP were ever-present, part!cip.ating
inside     and     protesting     outside     the
conference.

The private symposium was attended
by   Dr.    Anthony    Fauci,    Director   of   the
National  Institute  of Allergy  and  Infectious
Diseases,   who   oversees   much   of   the
govemment's     research     on     HIV/AIDS;
Kristine   Gebbie,   President   Clinton's   new

£'%Sie::ill;ywch°o°r#:n[;te°drjg:.nE;beH|v?aB°r:
June  Osbom,  former  chair of tlie  National
Commission onAIDS; Martin Delaney, head
of   Sam    Francisco's    Project    Inform,    a

§n[:t3#:£rsA:,%;°raKi;rv¥s¥,a::i:n#?:!§rA:a:n§
#aorv#intbheersY##Othp:rinstthtions;and

The brainstorming  session was meant
to   be   private,   but  ACT   UP  .insisted   on
representation  on the inside and planned  a
protest outside to ensure  publicfty.

About  25  members  of  the  Madjson,
Mitwaukee  and  New York chapters  of.ACT
UP demonstrated  outside Van Hise  Hall on
July  31.  They  were  there  to  protest  the

Sgignpti:?jub:;a.ro';e#::i::di;g:,#t`aenTat:

gFmT[:Pdt;atTeas#h:::ngg¥:jrenfetnot:#grt;

would  be conducted  free  from  conflicts  of
interest   wth    phamaceutical   firms   and
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CENTRAL Wl (715)

:2e8#akTviiR;SD:,uR#o8rwapu!#A#35€ioo

gasp:u,:;i?§ie¥:[sop¥%Tp#.8goxee              34643ee
;P8, Bbro°xthie5'2,#au(sGa¥ M£T2°ns)                842G88|

|ia;d#¥i!#w¥gi;¥;);;sin:3:nt      ol5) erl€ce2

842€225

fasokmfeprn,gax£::ijcnegseenter uwsp       (715) 536-llFE
336 Nelson  Hall.  Stevens  Point 54481    (715)  3464851

NORTH CENTRAL W[ (715)

88#Z;A:a,n4isiu¥#ASo'.°X9h|and54806

yu°nT3#e£',Dcsorrth#u*,(R+ti:|'aDnsde:,e#igi°£#.228

%0:9=H'g#ee|:7:7:eLpi#afs&±5:5ikiast'nn)oi5)se,€,2o
P.  0.  Box 802,  Rhinelander  54501           (715)  3624242

§g:,ry,(S#8R3:'oT%a:'ysE;E=i!:i:%i.Psare(9`is5)359.7432

SHEBOYGAN AIEA (414)
Sherlcok's  Home  (Mw,  G/S,  F)

ifgpsnton8S#jv:afa8.(N° Phone)                        457_1 es
Parents a Fr]end3  of Gays & Losblang
Shirley:   458-2506                                    Carolyn:   4670422

§9g¥uyp¥rinorAAnvtieqnuue:S53o8i                               4526757

RACINE/KENOSHA (414)
C#PifhMWAveD{Lwyc&|94)Kenosha

!%eEactigrstD(JH'vy 32i Racine 53403

#a!t£¥r`RTci:equ34b3
g:yn.¥sffa,:u6n2o#V,eat::#e625Co,,ego,
Gay Lest)lan  Unlon  Of Kerrosha
c/a unitarian  Universalist
P.  0.  Box 593,  Kenosha  53141

857-9958

634-9804

632J)171
554esi 1

54303

654-9427

S:#:f%g2T;3V9"thAA'A?:„P*:!n®ocsth(aH313/,Aj?SSuPport,
i€cOL924esoire57€644

uW-Pariesld®  a/I Organization  900 Wood Rd„
Ben 200,  Konosha 53141                                       595-2244

:#,Tyassage  (non-soxual  massage)             283.io59

SOUTHEASTERN WI (414)
uW-Whlte`^/ator  G/L  Student  Union
sO9 Mccutchen  Hall, Whitewat®r 53190           472€7sO

a:vdrao:ra=;,Ts¥##5t3B.ib±osfudygroupJ5374639

ROCK GI JEFFERSON CO.

B#s¥`yssa::a:t.rto7vyfncoosyAiFDs3#f:,     t608i 756GAys

%.r7os%°Rd£°dst.a:raT&S5ELerfu3545             (6o8) 756-255o

#ZsshH8¥Sa?#jFM::SA5:=s'on535#::;:=::

WESTERN WISCONSIN

gag.#.epy.S¥gT;2to8WE#d8i:i:je£7o2
(800)  750-AIDS/(715)  836-7710

Cavaller Lotlng®  (MW.  D)
114 N.  5th st.,  Lacrosse  54601                 (608)  782-9061
La Crosse lleam  Dept.  (AIDsmlv  test a counseling)

E8:3=:FaG,e:utsp¥Eri::°d:PofGays{§§§!;§!¥§
300 N 4th,  La Crosse  54601

:i:;i#i;ie:Fij:iu;gi::wig;:j#:pig:i¥;:b!y:9:%:

§!|#2Bngx:ilo;5a2:EC{u¥i:i:Cg;:#te%rEmun!fy(3Pg;C7h2ous86
Duluth,  MN  55802                                             (218)  722J3585

WISCONSIN STATEWIDE

§#5°E£(::#i:#°k:s%b;a3i7E:tigg:;)r2p{a;p;a;r};:::::
llorizon  Travel  (G/L  Travel)

2n2§€.P2(nbi[WM##!uge'g§2#eo#c¥:jn(e4)14)278.784o

King Productions  qu-USA page:n#: (£i£) a;€#8

LeoaJn#ej:,C;8StBno/o:a3yio?Mma:?son.537o|6o8)255J3582

Foeato!afe,S6#r'fiY,wT32a.(i€tT°)
Wisconsin  AIDS  Line  (outside  Milw.)
Mon-Fri  9 to  9,  Fri  9-5:30                             1€OO-334-AIDS
vvlscons|n  Llght (biJweekly  Ou newspaper)  372.2773
1843  N.  Palmer,  Milwaukee  53212
WI.  legislative  Hotlin®                             1 J300-362-WISC

OuT OF STATE
Nelen's  (Rural  social  Group)                     (815)  344J5495

rsup=TORut`utghc:mcpaaTgE?!orFund(HRCF()2o2)332+5483
Natlomal  G&L Task  Force (NGITF)        (202)  332J5483

f|oD%SsDae|9fyThaat'a.(£fuperimental)            1€oo-TRIALSA
Box 95,  Univ.  Center,  NMU,  Marquette,  Ml 49855
P-FLAG  Upper F.eninsLila

:fa3iu:°[£7n# Kjvin£?'gii vY149802    (9o6) 774-1 343
7125 W.  State  St„  Rockford,  lL 61102   (815)  964-7005

#25Bj¥TS#®s§t.t,MRwdrLJLoid?.,Lv76-,,02t8i5]964.7005

H: Equs::t5MSY', R)ockford" 6iio4      (815) 956o344
Berlin  (Mw,  DJ, V)

Ftd.Wj|#Tfftv)Chicago 60657            (312) 3484975
35ol  N.  Halsted,  Chicago 60657                (312ro71J5116
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BOWLING

WalkeT's Point Malblo Arcade (luIW,F,Bowling)
1101  S.  2nd  street                                                   647-9430

RESTAURANTS-
e 1100 Club (breakfast,  lunch,  dinner)
1100 S.1st street 53204                                      647-9950

MILWALIKEE (414)
BARS

1  Ballgame  (Mw,  V,  D,  F)  196 S.  2nd 53204  273-7474
3 Boot Camp (M,  l/L) 209 E.  National 53204643€900

; :#b:zr3T#LD##ws::2#d5&22OuOu   2;::%
Sol  S. 2nd 532o4

:et.Dnd®ndaav:btYffi3),2L%isj:nf,St
1100  S.1st Street 53204

2£aeE?f£=#gt'onD''55)2o4
7 Grubt.'s  Pub (MW,  F) 807 S. 2nd St.  53204384e3sO

i:5cong.y.s8cONttut592uot,Ow,G,s.F,D,

Z!otTN:R?8a£#3#2ro (MW, DJ)
7 La Cage (Mw,  DJ,  V) 801  S.  2nd 532Ou

£33tfes®#dd%jGL%,cMw,F,
10 M&M  Club (MW,  F)  124 N.  Water 53202
872Co'#.Mo£Ea#ffrid(¥#.s#5S32Fo'3

14 BoysTourn  (Mw,  DJ, V)
2022 W.  National  53204
19 The Cxper  Place (MW,  F)
117  E.  Greenfield  Aye.  53204

383C330      io-6idss-in®-n-a-9-eTri-e-il-unch,  dinner,  cocktails)-----
124 N. Water 53202                                         `       347-1962

G47-99so79gmru*Le#engdun?n£7s.2ndst..532o4384€330

_e£3-geg3     i%a'§:i:tpsTn5t3%® (°Pen 7:3uner hoursha7999

647-2673

372€330
383ira3o

442i3469
347-1962

291-9889

645-1 830

672€987

£§¥gtir:la2cfr#?lDt,M{¥inDtw8.'%&tt%t3£3P¥33£;39
13 This ls it (M) 418 E. \^feiis 53202                  278-9192
12 3B's Bar (Mw,  D) 1753 S.  I(K 53204           672-5580
18 Triangle  (M,  V) 135  E.  National  53204        383®412
23Vuk's place (Mw) 2033 S.13th 53204       6724333
24 walker.a point Marblo A.Cads ('V'W.Fl      647.943o
1101  A.  2nd  St.,  53204

:'z]w#kFMfi'18|¥ISTg:±dap35inErie53204273€9OO645"30

19 The Other Place (3pmclose)
117 E.  Chanfield  53204                                       672€987
The Silver Plum (lunch,  dinner)
1457  N  Farvell  Aye 53202

HELP  LINES

Gay lnfomation  Svcs. (refemals)
Gay  People's  Unlof`  Hotlin®

ftrp,Fnaes7c##s,nce#snef,dneg7tia„
Wiscorisln  All)S Info uno

273-1457

444-7331
562-7010
444-7331
271€123
273AIDS

RETAIL

LIr##uiiagds|5r3B#:°hreop&ESpressoBar)segrso89
1627  E lrving  pl.,53202                                          291 "52

§,a;O£ SFi8jd!qsuftl:g2J;fish' b!rds' §uPP'!e§)   272.7966

i#uts?3?Swi:£#ula;1(f`u`£,ts*2£Lnt5sfor:2:::::
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universities,    and   the   Project   would    be
governed by a board made up of scientists

::gpnet:£:eewr:hseH:%XA,,%Finj]¥ra::¥heaT#jj:g
fueled the Manhattan  Project in World War
11, would hopefully bring speedier treatment
options and,  ultimately,  a cure.

The first day was devoted to identftying
critical   research   questions   necessary   to
advance      AIDS      research.      Intensified
research was recommended in tlie areas of .
gene  therapy,   immune  reconstrfution   and
pathogenesis  (the origin  and development

:fmerg'#5ansdp:nCi;:'vatpIvr:g::emaso;Ores:aaTceht
were also e`ndorsed.

The   group   agreed   that   a   rational

itir:#:Eyv:iv:i:iubi,pE1:uf:!m::a:a:v:::r;?3mm:i#
development and standardization of tests to
measure viral load was also recommended.

devotTdetsoe€i:8ug3Yn:ftphuebijhcjn5o#;k::a

fadCiffii:%i:g;ressc?na:egseesarc#T#:Snaeryed£°r
greater     collaboration      and     information
sharing     between      all     _institutions,
administrators   and   scientists   involved   in
AIDS   research   was   seen   as  the   major

i,gfu£%:nTa?:fi:n:d`;,afriELoo:thgpe..:r#:tse:,segieoart:g
The   conferees    proposed    that   tlie

government     offer     incen`tives     to
phamaceutical  companies  to  assist  more

;:e¥#:°n8:e3::t::rc:hie:yrr::s¥:#:#ga!:o::T#:
#.#an%b#=n`e°edt#oe,gurEae#%efa,thche."No   amount  of  structural   review   or

8gfi#nsga'Sthefo:trucfn£:foYrj''im;°ieckme#Ttfount
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and  without  the  will  and  courage  to  cany

::::hnedsemcehe:jnnggei+'ihoest%rn°ut#j:°g:iut8:ddei
will  work  on  methods  of  implementing  the
proposals.

Members of ACT UP remain skeptical.
They      are      suspicious     of   .the

pharmaceutical   industry's   involvement   in
research,   noting   the  exorbitant   prices  of
drugs for HIV/AIDS  and the limited  number
of  high  profit  drugs  being  developed  and
marketed  to the exclusion  of less profitable
treatment  options.    In  addition,  ACT  uP  js
adamant  about  expanding  AIDS.  research
beyond the  confines  of the  bureaucracy  of
the  National   Institutes   of  HeaHh.   But  the
summit's  conclusion  was to urge a greater
infusion  6f funds  and  scientific  know-how
from  outside  the  N.I.H.  J.nfo  the  N.I.H.

Clinton's New Pentagon  Policy Challenged  ln Court

Protests Continue,  Rand
Report Suppressed

By Jamakaya

Washington,  D.C. -Amid continuing
protests     and     arrests     over     President

:h;I:°Tni;ia|genrgtghue#'#:ie€nn::c:IV:I::LT#Sie::,
Defense  and  Education  Fund  have  filed  a
cha„eTnwgeenLojtgehp:&%j:Tsfndc::a,jn#hton

#a#oP:iBnorgfuann?zr:i:oenrfopawLdmeMnckpnr:rs[daenni
Patricia  Ireland,  were  arrested  outside  the
White    House    July    30.    On    August    6,

#8r,:Sthh!%#:TtetTebrcaonu#tryDig'„#8#:hr:

i::tjTauinfm::*aJs°jh:b£:%ttt:s:£:fi:fr.
country.

Meanwhile,  Gay and  Lesbian  leaders
have  become  even  more  incensed  by the
administration's  decision  to defend the  old

Rl°:ji%t#d€:uarttt:#8nbgepr:#st8B#rKeith
ln   addition,   the   New   York   Times

obtained   the   exeoutivel`summary   Of  the'

frdiii§n§d#!§epi:;#:gb#he:i:::§::;gcoe;pnTg§¥¥;:
8:aafj#,::8Sptr°evsj::=Stsufa:gsa£#i:Xehtahvaet

supported     Gays     in     the     military,     the
Pentagon  has suppressed  the  report.

THE  FEDERAL  SUIT
The  federal   lawsuit  was  filed   in  the

District   of  Columbia   on   behalf   of  seven
activerduty and reserve service members. It
alleges  that  the  new  policy  violates   First
Amendment  rights  of .free  speech  and  the
constitutional  right to equal protection of the
laws.

In    their    petition,    the    A.C.L.U.     and

:ea£§:±essatyha{h:tesitaensmi]htary:Sayp°Jj:%
have   long   served   with   distinction   in   the
armed     forces     and     that     "homosexual

any    public    speech    that   would    identfty
service    members    as    homosexuals,    in
addition    to   hindering    a   "vast   array"   of
private     and/or     intinate     Speech     and
expressive  conduct.

The A.C.L.u.  and Lambda  also argue
that'the' new  policy`\impo§es  ''a  restrictive,
confused and self-contradictory set Of rules"

contd. on page -  14

LoCAVomen  of color                                   832±8£3     =#sD,¥[ i,:ir!:s%Crs:mneTi::;ges' chat' n;#.'9336

Bgsi:(2b#5n:£bAi|¥ol:%uTbl=ELS!r)    verai 347J)580     g:S#Ta:")D".BBs (e-mall  match'r`g       873.2838
Crossroads  BBS (4 lines.  chat,  matchmaking.

672€885

;t#aEfi¥Fo7:%:£3;258f%3b2{§M/BD)              2se.en7     a:r:£b:ij:a:i unldca„BS (enall, graphles,   873.,68o

;,t¥p£:Cgovf#n:a:gy#iD(Se8#ii`tl8:ymtos)543485°gui%¥.#,:'s?.:n#::§gmpee:,Sgyr='pehTcs(Tew§'Pe2rsfn{a)}S45273-1991       Starcom  BBS  (user doscrp.,  files, echo mail) 873€969

;a¥er:£SjLFe#g:i:thfrLC:uB}aE:X &°7G4£;; i82°AG)                                          S ERV I CE S
(pS#effgstgTpuripd:ece:Srn:fl#:I)y.  CaH Sandy)    962-932o

i:6:°u'5:,a5:3o2£#,I;esB°A°:o:;:gou:((Ss:BA;)P22772::E9BS;xi!1;i;i:%ib!:i,i;i:ii:V#£n¥g;:§;3s%:k::ig)r!jg}i

P0 Box 93852,  53203
Q`ieer  Nation  (Queer Action)
P.  O.  Box 93951,  53203                                                                                                                                                            964€199

961-2352

§:'Vo?rBSo¥39,{GET:PG:%rvg'83;2L2esbjans)        271.2565      gLa:'!xC#et::'.F°(g°tr/a2toDdayRGJalo#shop)           792.1691

¥4¥;£;n:msc::nj:1°sTIY/:A3i2B;S2-ErungdprR#ae=;Chc°:;:.Tgug|
Womeri's  Altematlv®  Health  CIlnic

fu2:#rii:Edx53# H®a,th center            272-2144
735 N. Water,  Suite 600 53202                            277-9278

COMPUTER BULLETIN  BOARDS

tg'a°y|jas#ngL::#g:i::g:sis                             933-7572

i;i:;n#|?R#a!tg°::n#§;[%#3*:i:5iana::u;=e:tyH4£:%645-2632
Theodore  I. Frlodman,  PllD (Psychotherapist)

272-2427
(G2Li#tl7

321-9733

271-5819

2550704

529-2129
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MILWAu`REE (414)
ORGAN]ZATION`..

Greater    Milw.    MariGmo   ASSoC.    (GIVIMA)  2(gg°£t3no%.

§Poidrttsa/B;:i#:%[:g:i+:Z6m8;5#::(enbowlln6972Ee#
Lambda  RI9hts Net`^/ork (political action, legal defense)
Box 93252,  53203                                                      8714761

5tg.MB(oLxe88j3a2n3fg';a2n&eofMe'roM"Waukce)264.26oo

Bj.g.a53{ri82T8!,mini*8E:orte'es8;C2a62Ca''Eric)277.7671

REL]G[OuS
Cross  Lutheran  Church  (Reconciled  in Christ)

344-1746

444-7177

481-9663

273-1991
(UFMCC)
332-9995

964-1513

1821   N.  16th  St.

::96'.!¥o(xG8|97?a5!:`6C2Church)
Lutherans  Conc®med
P.  0.  Box  11864,  53211

F.A5.S8%!xris|2a5'o8:5e32o2
M ilwaLike® M etropolltan Community Church
P.  0.  Box  1421,  53201-1421
Plymoith  Church-UCC  (Open  & Affiming)
2717  E.  Hampshire
The  Sanctuary  (Ecumenical,  nondenominational)

§2a#o!ir;n#6¥'TS3a:#::3n2fF#arN5iz:%7°8gr
!'!']8.wG."obek#h(;#:mAevye).sto.2o453219
Havilc®k  a Assoc.  (Advertising,  P.R.)
1749  N.  Prospect  53202

§i6i5Zfs#io:::VHii:ij:et(§#;£yT::)::;53g5i
9.ug:Ca:x.7vy86Tn5.32#oducaons•..--- "--I-.'  ` ---.. ~...~.I  " -..--..-. " ...-.. `64-7:9199        Donls     Jackson,     PhD.     (Relational     traming.

§6fa¥#Si|.;i'8°':Ss:I:PAajechu'Ch                        271 1 34o      :}£nK°.th§eer;P,'::'sH:¥a&n¥y°m=:;hal C°unse"ng) 3¥3#°88

g:CN¥:CH#:it6gcchurch of chris»                645.9t74      #arkNe:a:Et#airdressing)
First unitarian  society  (Unitarian  universa"Si7C3hi;2rc5h7)       segss%8Yh:rsHfiet`s°g:%Se)rs  5313o
1342  N Astor

¥E:w¥n::ijih,fi#d:;°*n:Cr'::h:2:;:::::)        ::::;:   ii'9igjj:;iieg:a:3:i:;i::::1;i:ne5r3!tgr)
M!Iwaukee  AIDS  Project (MAP)

.     MEDICAL

Brady  East STD  Clinic  (BESTD)  OVD,  HIV testing,
hepatitis  screening)  1240  E.  BTady  53202        272-2144

8:#°€in%IV+ Support Group

¥i]!W#k6:u#3ffi%j2cot(MAP)
Officofstaff
AIDS  Information

272-2144

P.  0.  Box 92505,  53202
Milwatlkoe  Financial  Planning  Servlce
(,?3nfycmo:noaE?ema#:'#r]eitj5egreonontkfiptFdnnjRA5

R.LP. Contractors  (Roofing,  Gutters)

!s::uaTPLe:%:msTKi###c!Lgi)::nugn,se,,ng,

273:£33;     #c:;s:#¥r:::¥oR#s#t5: 32R4,3 S Muskego

224-1783

529-2800

645-1575

643-7002

765-9413

273-1991

792-1690
871€117
265-1 1 05
282€160

771"TE
645-9250
272-21 16
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unisoN (608)
•  contd. from page 83

RELIGIOUS
Les B iGay  AfricanAmericans)

Integrity/Dignity. Box  73o.  53701                         836i}886       Veral  3470580                                            Rodney 277-7671
Affirmation  (LJG  United  Methodists)
University  Church,1127  University Ave.  5370956-2353

BARS
2 Club sO54 (WM,  DJ,  V)
3054  E. Washington  53714
1  Rod's  (Mw.  L/L,  D)
636 W.  Washington  (rear)  53703
1  The  New Bar (MW,  DJ. V)
636 W.  Washington  (upstairs)  53703
3  Phaz®  11  (GS,  MW,  F,  D)
117 W.  Main  Sl  53703
4 Ray's  Bar a Grill  (MW.  F)
2415 Winnebago 53704

?o¥ng:£:#i#t¥h!3L7„

Brand  New Queer Cal]Ie 1`/ Sliow
P.  0.  Box 93951,  53203

Fg3grRT:2£%!S8, E!#5ers  (Gay male support)
By  Any   Means   Necessary   (Health   Care   N®ods   for

Cp:So:V%S,¥69,.5L3e2Vo¥.:%tgh7erc'ub)

C.ounseling     Center    (Gay    &    Lesbian     Support     &
discussion Groups)  2038  N-.  Bartlett,  53202     271-2565

2"4977     §ij:B!X:ig2:1:u%n%2:oa€on(::;c°:X/)O"C8i:'b;3201   an9222873-2895

:5¥::    iiiBriN!:#£§g:::;{§;::;;C§;r}:3°£X£;;n4::5o:a:c°:s:pi:;s:s;c;a;)
963-1436

::=8::     ;ugs:(:£L::C:O#I§::S:;clal Group)
::%.Cj9xiFin492e8r.S5(3€i¥Choralgroup)

(Fd°LntR:#:r:#::[:)rs
Galano  Club (chemical  free  recovery  club)
2408  N.  Farwell

347us73

679-5446

263-SING

774-2668

276€936

g:yi#:a;Sc##messcsj:fi2995uPN).shepard53211
CAM MA  (sports/social)
P.  0.  Box  l900.  53201                                              963-9833
CayAesbian  Community  at UWM
Box 251,  2200  E.  Kenwood  53201                      229€555
Gay  Pcople's  union  P.  0.  Box 208,  53201     562-7010
Gay Youth  Mil`A/auk®®  (regular  peer group  meetings)

p -O  B-O*-.-2z-92, -532-.-2--~---                      3%±;8    i:;#B:a:x:soi##3j2g;£;OrBp„,t,B„             i;i±ii

:s!:::Oi%yfgFSG3::rgs,::go#Ogx%:s!:®:t,gi%E2) 933e7as     Gith a Mirth7Mnwaukeo  p  0  BOx 862, 53201 i]862

MILWAulGE (414)

_ ORGANIZATIONS
ACT UP Milwauko®  P.  0.  Box  1707,  53201    769i3708
A±Ce°rh£:j#£:3rg:=(u;L(:eoqjjaf:yuF)eetings)272€081

P.  0.  Box 840,  53201

:%uLBBuenayr°Me:rpj8tyj::Cij2:8,ro5u3P2d:r(Rob)9334761
Black & White Men Together

At this year's fashion show, everybody
will be wearing the same thing.
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-contd. from page  12

on   Lesbian   and   Gay   service   members
unrelated  to  fitness  or ability  to  serve  and
that heterosexual service members are not
subject to the same  rules - a violation  of
the  Constitution's  equal  protection  clause,•'Once  labeled  as a  Lesbian  or a  Gay

man, a service member loses the right to be
J;rtg8:gts°'se:yrve°nanhderbe°:o#j:sasbj'g?ec?nt8

punitive treatment, to which no heterosexual
service member would be subject," says the
j°jntF#i3:}sforLambdaandtheA.C.L.u.

recogn.Lze they face a daunting challenge  in
the   courts.   With   just   a   few   exceptions,-

ieedfi::::djuq8esth:ndmaE£S?'Safr:#nsghat¥:

t;R::::::ff:nni::,!fin?:::.ciij;st!!je;X:::#!e::eu!;`u:;r#:!i

"morale,  discipline  and the effectiveness  of.
ourfi#t:n8efv°er%hs.;ircuitcourtofAPpeals.

in   denying   reenlistment   to  former  Army

:htj:ff::}gee#eYjn;asmj:degn;i,ha:°hTL,gal:oitt
undertake to  second guess tr`ose with  the
direct  responsibilfty  for  our  amed  forces.

#:j'ud?=j:fdg:;'kinadlt,h:#id°npoE°unnednet:ak°ef
t£:sid::ru:#=!sawn:Sk:ncnhoatngaefeY;ithevpai::jt%].:

CLINTON  v.  MEINHOLD

defe,gnn=°tfotthheee#ap#°n£:°etj*atthJ:udci::a:
of   Keith    Meinhold.    In   January,   _Federal

i#;eto,iear#ee:,:!#::jeoiF£:si#ja.:af:eorti;:
rationale  for the  policy  -  the  court  must
consider  the  factual  basis  underlying  the
milita,%iuy€gamn3ni.:sbianshaveserved,and

continue   to  serve,   the  U.S.   military   with
honor,  pride.  dignfty  and  loyalty,"  said  the

i;f':Dn8b¥::i:€:i§sdc#C#:tfo:nsiThfr:'sR:a:FdoiT#:sn:.
stereotypes.      These     justifications      are
baseless  and  very  similar  to  the  reason

38¥a#:§i1:£ee=1a9n¥0:a;.mj:itnaj:ne::Cj:::
Pentagon   from   "discharging   or   denying

enlistment  to  any  person  based  on sexual
orientation  in the absence of sexual conduct
which  interferes with  the military  mission  of
the armed  forces  of the  U.S."

lt is that favorable  decision  which  the
Clinton  administration   has  appealed  in  an
attempt to  block  Meinhold's  reinstatement.
Gay    advocates    are    appalled    that    a
President  at  one  time  committed  to  liting
the ban altogether has now actually gone to
court to defend the old  ban  and to prevent
a Gay sailor from  serving."AI  least the  Bush  administration  was

honest about the fact that they were  trying
to   kick   Gays   out   of   the   military,"    said
Meinhold's    attorney.    "Here    the    Clinton
administration  is claiming  before the courts
that they are not kicking Gays out,  but then
they defend the old  rule."

dozenRand gathered  more  than  two

#itaeryrs',eadd°ec±°t:'coi&:jgthsei}esnt:3tys.T£:;
visited   Britain,   France,   The   Netherlands,

Soe,£anayridcfiar:addaepaan#Sn%e'jnasth:e]L.as:
which  have hired Gays and Lesbians.

corltd. on page, -  ±6    ~
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GREEN BAY (414)
§&y cTJgheeot*! #e6#)ox 190,                 494Jg9ou
Green  Bay 54305                                                  494€029

8%8.rBprro°aJ#ty',nfa£:q(Z3¥.74e%CoT(n#is75.94oo

fr#€##ffi;nofkF#ffos2upquscoa,Gmup,

465-2343
435es39

499-7080
Posith/e Voice P. 0.  Box 1381,  54305

MADISON (608)
MEDIIAL

F.a8.SBngxA7'73S,S#RT#:#*;u§B?rt&##S&)
F#2 #vS#tygLnicL:Mg7d6g' Thursday)    262.733o

BULLETIN BOARDS
The Part)/ BBS (mags,  files, echo mail)(608) 258J9555

ORGANIZATIONS
ACT UP Nadisoli  p. 0.  Bex2023, 53701       251-798S

fit.,D\§asLff=##gLtsc¥:¥j,::5:3:o:£u:e:,fsRffi#fo;r
PO  Box 321,  53701                -

;.i?o55y£ ¥,??5!%Sfexua' Support)    susor,, 251.3886

RE¥F£':(fr¥br%7dfng club,     24ieica262ee3

§e#Etr#ffie#fuc#%tghf+fat::M8on'i==:
2554297

263€1cO

Gaynlesblan  Phone ul.®

gffif72?grs:ooncoR=rording
a/L Educedonal  Employees
c/o The united
Gtry Father. c/a united

255ee
255€582

%LBVoAxn.Ie£5,'n5C3re7a:ingenawareness)

§g.fB:! a;;I.S, P£#6Ctious  (Lesbian Cultural Events)
Lavender  (lesbian  Domestic Violence

255-7447

i¥S:¥meayG£#%asc°Wto5a(ys¥:ce5.378¥nge'26se34

(Ea%tE!aT£°:nL:S#:#SoTo#P)    251-1126c46-76ce
P0 Box 572,  53701                                               255€582

?:8¥x!#g:gugp           Jch':=;:
Nan/ llarvest Foundation  (G/L Foundation)  '
P._O.  Box  1786.  53701

¥a#}¥ gFHi#£ca# G=J:)a Lesbfane       241-2500
P.  o.  Box  1722,  537oi
`#MS%`.®#hi#REL###3)7%X6".262.7as5
Llnlcoms  Of Madf eo(I   (IJL  club)
PO Box 536,  53701

#ew¥nM#n(58`T*B°fb3C°unse"ng'Advcoacy2)55ca2
Womonsong  o^/omon's  choral Group)            246-2681

conid. on page - 84
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People Men"en
•  contd. from  page  81             `

Gay   M®n's   R®troat:  SW  Michigan  -  2  hrs.  from
Chicago.    Labor    Day    Weekend    September    3-6.
Swimming, sunbathing, canoeing, horseback, R&R. hot
tub.  healthy meals  served,  Lodging:  Shared cottages
or Tent/Bunkhouse.  Call Alan;  (608) 271-9142  or Ed;
(616) 685-5028.

CWM 24 Year Old looking for caring CWM 2540 for
possible  relationship.  Nan-smoker  only.  If  you  have
what  it.takes to  be  good to someone \why not whte?
l'm  moving  to  Milw.  Aug.  30tli.  Comact  Russ;  2§36
Polk St.  NE  Mpls„  MN  55418.

Want A  Good  Tlme?  BIWM,  32.  5'9,  170  Ibs.  Many
interests. Vvants to meet muscular, well endowed men.
National.rty,  race very open as  is age. Also  interested
in  Bi couples.  Steve.  (414) 535-`1216.

Llke Guys As Cals? Interested in a soothing, relaxing
massage? Call Teny at (414) 544-1164. Also do photo
sessions.  Call before 10pm.

Gay Whlto Male: Southside, 5'10", not into bar scene,
who  likes to get vrorked over below, very hard.  If you
like  to  do  this  call  me,  Bob:  (414)  64-3-6294,  10am  -
6pm.

Bodybulldor,   L/L,   long   haired  CWM,   30's,   seeks
todybuilder,   L/L,   Ionghaired   CWM,   20's€0's,  reply
with photo to: P.O. Box 8212-A, Janesville, WI 53545.

Tlie  Guide

:e¥£et#eE'torre:§c#kj?hgefrTe#g:3%i°eTP5?inJ3rsB|LP:
eyes,     Broom     hair,      155     lbs.     Nan-smoker/drink
occa§ional.  Into fitness routine.  Enjoy walking,  Diking,
conversation, `sense  Of  humor,   quict  times,   music,
travel.   Positive  att.rtude.   sensitive  and  to  another's
needs.  Discreet.  Send  photo,  I  will  send  same.  P.O.
box 763.  Plover, Wl 54467-0763.

Graffiti
Annabelle (aka l]epper):  lt was a great Pageant! Only you
could  have   produced   siJch  an  elegant  production,   the
Landmark ll`eatre was a delightful change from the bars -
Hello!                                             Love,  Chicago  slut puppy
I)aye |WR): Thanks for bemg such a great guy. The Wreck
Room never had a better bartender.

Ygur Cl`icago Slut Puppy
LP:  One  year  already?  lf  the  rest  Of  our  devoted  years
together pass as quickly,  then  Indeed life is too short.  My
love i§ for you always                                                                   CD
Tie Me down,  Marlene's Touch  Of Class, Wimam Keiit
and Models: Thank you for a wonderful success at the 3rd
Ward Block party                                                                      Dlva

::emeLSo:reThtha:#Y°e:::rh':;t:ndof:re;npt:yshwa:ew¥:uar,trfaey?3:
together.  I would sooner grow old alone than to ever have
another lover.  I  love you.  Yours  in mind,  body,  ancl soul.

Erlc
To  my Bodyguard:  The  beach  and sunrise  on 6H4 will
always be my piece Of mind. There  is no better protection
in the world than your ams.                                   Thank  you
Thanks  to  everyone  who helped us celebrate  our 5 Yr.
Anniversary,  we appreciate you very much.

AI, Triangl®  Staff

goY€::5e°Suhni::|%uSwcetFty549oi
C.W.E.E.D.A.  (Greater  Wis.  Educational  Economic

G}§-:gfg(i:i:De§'¥u¥p§|?r::u:Boo:)82as'°Shkoshstso3
424-2061

P.  0.  Box 2137,  Fond  du Lac 54935                  235€100

::#¥:I::yu#v./PGaar;,iesbian, Bi Group      727-1975
(Lawrence  University  lnfoDesk)
Box  599,  Appleton 54912  (Jessica) 832-7563

FOX VALLEY (414)

BARS

ippp%::nc#B,(pr. DJVI 4815 W. Prospect (¥3%+E%

7oEa::aJ|is¥nrs?n.GAn#i(e¥o#. £)91 1                  954-9262

ORGANIZATIONS

52C§Hgut',:#iv::nwT:LeAb'aDgso"LV98°5rgan'Z¥f?)235.5ico
PFLAG Fox Citie3
Box 75,  Littlo chute,  54140                                    749-1629

F25 #a*'#rri£:,S#:5?j®;;pioton 549H            733-2o68

GREEN BAY (414)
BARS

:iE:aR;da¥;S!:.(#3'o5ut)
1  Napales®  Lounge  (MW,  DJ)
515 S.  Broadway  54301
2 The  90's (MW,  V)  1106 Main 54305
2 Za's  (MW,  DJ. V)  1106  Main 54305
4 Sass (WM) 840 S.  Broadway 54301

ORGANIZATIONS

£.n8?'B¥xH6°7¥LM3Co%Church)
Argonauts  Of Wisconsin  (L/L  Social Club)
P.  0.  B-ox 22096,- 54305

432€917

432-9646
435i5476
435-5476
437-7277

496ee8

Special concert THE FLmTATIONS
3P.in(7n¥,°jae*Haaj'rf8Ss'j5onre,3eMrvA#EesatD'jckets

with Mirwauke®'s comedy duo Blornborg & Maha«ey

Tickct8 avaifal.le st the Milwaukee AIDS Protect (414) 273-1991
or PAC Box Office (414) 273-7206

EIGHTH     ANNUAL

mflpIt!T 'q2
MAPFESTisacefloerbyra;I#noo,I,:#,e8#p:;n:R9#:#nt!:h;,g§ye#e#iancormunfty

suNRgoYhtsoEg:IOEpvmpER5
Perfoming Arts Center Grounds

Comer of Kilbourn and Water-Dormtown Milwaukee

Bring3rm£LBELsfsLperNi#rh]*Seeserf*i`&rerfuJp2£#d#q¥o«admiesion
VAI]FEST 1€ rotliced try Ote AIDS Re.ource olvAconh, lee. ai . ^mut.er e tndt the p.ogone md eedeee ct

uv.Iltee AIDS Piqect T 8outieut wBceneh AIDS Pro.ctlutell®eh.
Nerqne€t \A/lscoh.h AIDS Plqectiq Cldre  v VAecondn Communlty-I.-a havcli Col`eodum

Fe. more lirfelmltlon, c.I (.1.) 273-1 eO1 a. (loo) a5ao272
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•  contd. from  page 14

over'T:i,de&aertm:#esct#:£eedssrep:Ftht;:
organization  has not been diminished bythe
presence  of  homosexuals   on  the  force,"
said the Rand report. "Morale  and discipline•-:.,.;..;----I.I

have been maintained,  and recruitment and
retention  rates appear to be unaffected  by
the presence of known  homosexuals."

Regarding  concerns  over  a  potential
breakdown   of  "unit  cohesion,"  the   report
states:   ''Military   leaders  have  many  tools
available   to   prevent  this   from   occurring,
including  the  existence  of regulations  and
noins  regulating  conduct.""Over     time,      the      individual

characteristics     of    a    homosexual     may
become  more  salient to  the  group that  his
or  her sexual  orientation   per  se,  breaking

fhoewfnuns:8;enoafiEe3famnjfitah;,pj#Ttst.epreserve
A Freedom of Information requests has

been filed to force the Defense Department
to release the full report.  Similar requests in
the past few years helped to unveil several
Pentagon  funded  studies which  concluded
that  homosexuals  were  eminently  suitable

:::sine":fu%iesse#:Cree.euv:fro:,¥endat;}y'prne°s?dee:tf
Clinton  in  his many statements  against the
Pentagon  ban.

As  ln Step went to press,  the  House
and  Senate  were  voting  to  approve  the
Pentagon's 1994 budget, which includes an
amendment  codifying  Clinton's  .new  policy
on Gays  in the  military.  The  Congressional
measure also allows any future Secretary of
Defense  the  option   of  reversing  the  one
advance    for    Gays    that    Clinton's    plan
carried:  the  practice  of not  asking  recruits
about their sexual  orientation.

i:p:Br:r#r:[r#E?ay
But Will  She Help the Cause
of Gay Rights?

Analysis  by Jamakaya

sena#avsohtjendgtg°6n.'3t:.:6nfi=RWuELenBa:heer
Ginsburg    as   the    107th    Justice   to    the
Supreme  Court,  Gays  and  Lesbians  were
heartened   by  the   rationale   of   her  most
staun'ch    opponent,    Sen.    Jesse    Helms.

:eL%:vYft:tasgha:n:[sG,!jR:Pyurtgobuepiiou,aetfi:
homosexual  agenda."

contd. on page .18
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Model/Entertainer

Peol,IeWomenAV®men
GWF,   23,  Athletlc,   Blonde,  seeking  same  in  20's.
Reply  with  photo  to:  P.O.  Box  82128,  Janesville,  V.1
53545.

GWF   29,   Soeklng   to   meet   GF,   25-40.   Lct's   get
together  and  enjoy  intelligent  conversation.   humor,
dining,   movies,   music   and   all   the   other  fine   and
exciting things in life.  Friendship.  possible relationship
with   the   right   person.   Lets   enjoy  the   good   times
together! Please reDlv to: Boxholder.  P.O.  Box 93825,
Milqu,  WI  53202.

People Tsirvic;D

CrossDressers! An  exciting,  useful  service!  Includes
personals  for contacting  others;  Fabulous  Fantasies;
A   complete   lnfoguide;   Directory   Of   Catalogs,   True
Experiences:  Much  More!  Hear full details (recorded).
Call  1-(404) 333-6455 (24 hours).

People Men"en
'boNuenediaoMu?dn:pTeua#8:i`e|ndeJruLyia8kY#'whvypit:e#:rJ:

Call anytime till 3am. Very oral  (414) 633-2521,  Frank
(Racine).

Naked  "Mazo  Beach"  Dudesll  Let's  get together to
party  &  vITestle.  Young,  fun,  sincerely  interested  "Bi"
guys  only,  and  no  weirdos!  P.O.  Box  2012,  Madison,
Vvl  53701,  (608) 244-9380.

CWM  41, 6', slender,  shaved,  smootll.  I'm  a bottom
looking for a top or top's for safe.  hot times.  Any race
is   fine    but    prefer   over   35   years    old.    Vvrite   to:
Boxholder,  P.O.  Box  311,  Appleton,  Vvl   54912.

CWM,  Central Wise.  Looking  for young  looking,  age
?      -      20's.      for      lasting      relationship.      Send
photo/description to:  578  Cameron  St.,  Fenwood,  Wl
54426-9232.

CWM   5.9",   145   lbs.,   40's   lcoks   much   youriger.
Gymnastic build. Runs, lifts, hiking, camping, etc. HIV -
. Seeks: Monogamous younger male with gymnastie or
thin build.  Ltr./photo to:  P.O.  box 806,  Green Bay. Wl
54305-0806.

Tlred of the Bar Scene? 27 yr. old GV".  blond/blue.
5'10",   168  Iba.,   ex-lifeguard.   Enjoys   spolts,   music,
travel and parrying.  Seeks young white guys under 23
for friendship and sale hot times.  Steve, P.O. box 763.
Island Lake, lL 60042 or (708) 487-1641  before llpm.

CWM,    Young    43,    6'1",    160,    firm,    handsome,
blondthlue,  prof.  We  are  hung.  masculine,  versatile.
stable,     `affectionate,      honest,      HIV     -,      seeking
monogamous relationship. You, 2040, similar build, no
drunks, druggies. All answered. Steve, P.O. Box 1093.
Madison.  Wl  53701.

Looklng   for  Stlmulatlonl   Scratch  deeply  with  your
generotis probe. Feel heat and contractions to multiply
your pleasures.  Dai.e to go that far w/40 year old well
rounded  professional  GM?  Equal  opportunity passion
seeker.   Definitely   open   to   relationship.   Dctails   to:
Mark,  P.O.  Box  10361,  Mihmaukee,  Wl  53210.

Photo  Studlo   Look[ng   for  Models:   Requirements
are:   1.  Clean  cut  boy  next  door  type  looks.  2.  Well
defined  athlctic  body.  3.  Positive,  friendly  disposition.
If you have all these qualities, we have exciting video§  `
plus photo shoots tliat you can partake in and get paid
for!  Send  photo and  letter to:  Images:  Casting  Dept..
1363 N. Wells,  Chicago,  IL 60610.

co¥ui°wmet:,r&ki'nh#Fopr4.5h::y:gthaei:Ttp#::£etn°dg£
December.  Flexible  on  loca`ion  and timing.  Prefer an
avid  advanced-intemediate  skier.  Call  Bob  at  (414)
963-9833 to discuss.

Prof.   CWM   35   Seeks   special   person   to   buiid   a
friendship    or    relationship    with.     I'm    6'1",    Bk/Br„
mustache.  I  enjoy music,  dining  out,  travel, talking on
the  phone,  writing  letters,  but  most  of  an,  spending
time w.rth tr`at one special person in my life. You must
be 30JO,  honest, caring,  understanding.  have a good
sense of humor  and  not into the bar scene.  Write to:
P.O.  Box  141.  Jefferson.  Wl  53549. All serious letters
will be answered.

:;:sk/'hna:I,f6Wbs.36:i|R¥:dartftegra8;:nil;:5jnmgi'dn:gahT
(414)  792-1690.

Yn°fuo:gngGhwuywaMn:ego?:,r:*;,TdE#:P,(r:'f.tj'::Sh#6Ljxj
calls   or   game   players.   Call   Rob   (414)   672-9772
anytime or wile:  P.O.  Box 07888,  Milwaukee 53207.

9,:eG'#.M:.';(,PFioG,::?!°v°Bk,jn£L:taar&#jjrnstgt2Z:eaadr
runner`  Looking for a relationship With the right person
who  loves  C.M.,  outdoors,  animals.   Nan-snroker,  no
tats,  queens  or drug  users.  Looking for a  man  23-35
years  old.  Must  be  good  looking.  Alan:  P.O.  Box  67,
St.  Nazianz, Wl  54232.

contd.  on page  .  82
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Services
•  contd. from page 78

VCR   Servlces...   Complete   VCR   repairs,   $38,86.
Includes:   basic  parts,  cleaning,   lube,  and  warranty.
Cleanings  $18.  Also  buying  broken  VCRs.  Lowr  cost
TV/Stereo     repairs,      estimates      always     free!
Pickup/delivery  available.  Questionsl  Call  (414)  277-
XXXX (9999).

Altoratlons a Custom Tallorlng:  Hemming,  Zippers,
ftepairs,  Su.res & more. Call The Perfect Fit,  (414) 281-
1672 (Mitw.)

Mr.  Flxlt  will take  care  of  your  maintenance  needs.
plumbing.  painting,  carpentry,  tile.  Call  Scott  at  (414)
544-1164.  Reasonable.

forest ftome ®£rmtfrv

--:--:=

Michael I(oszufu
Director of Family Service

2405 WEST FOREST HOME AVENUE
MILWAUKEE, WI   53215

414/645-2632

F.rlotog}apher  Will  Take  your  pictures.  Parties,~ get
togelhers.  intimate photos. Single or couples.  Contact
Scott at (414) 544-1164.

§tev®ns Enterprises: (414) 769-8432. Mass Mailings,
Database  Entry,   Logo  designing,  Word  Prpeessing,
Resumes.   Tom   Papers,   Monthly   Calendars,   Wall
Signs-Bamers,     Personalized     Greeting     Cards,
Checkbook Reconciling-Budgeting. "Clerical Jack of All
Trades"  Personalized Service.

Home Repair/Remodeling

c]         REMODELING•tJ

Kitchehs . Baths . Custom Cabinetry
Dick or Ken

414/684-3487
Serv.Ing Milwaukee & Fox Vallley Areas

EE   R.I..P. CONIRACIIORs    1-  Roofing . Giittcrs & Chimney`-=S

Commercial & Rcsidcntial . Frcc Estimates

244l N 56th sheet                                              Riehard plcsc
Mitwaukec. wl 53flo                                              (4H) 87l-sty

Bonded & lusurcd

Estate, Tax & Buslness Plann]ng. Effective advocacy
&   affordable  Legal   Services,   South   &   Nortb   side
Milwaukee  offices. _Jill Gilbert, Attorney,  321-9733.

Counse]ing

couNSELING Fop:
•    Rela(ionships
•    Sexual Identity Issues
•    hdividual Therapy

JEANIE  E.  SIMPKINS.  M.S.
282-6160

Couple      Growth/      Relational     Empowerment      &
enhancement  training;   trained   hypno-therapist;   HIV
counseling;   vocational  counseling  (American   Bd.   Of
Vocational Experts- Diplomate). I take insurance & am
willing  to  negotiate fees.  Call  Denis  Jackson.  PhD at
(414) 3424003.

THEODORE I. FRIEDMAN, Ph.D.
Psychotherapist

Private, discreet services in a Ron-medical se(ting,
by zi highly experienced professional.  Homebound
services; student rates; paymen( plans as necessary.

New Office in ±
Milwaukee  (708) 249-8720     £hicagQ

(414) 272-2427                              (312) 726-5241

zH¥.F¥Rpr%pr_T=

OFFICIAL I0NG DISTANCE
THE 1.sO VArm ON v«siilNGTON

2:b of ).our loiig dista[icc
c.lt:`ngesiiredomlc{llothe
g:I?'.  Iesbiaii.  I)i  :tltd  AIDS
groiii.sorLoui:cl`Qi€e£

Yowl can save `IT) to 25% off

yourlongdis(ailcecharges
compared to the  lutes  of
AT&T, MCI or Splint.

MAKE THE SNITCH TODAY

1-goo-546-0549
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•  contd. from  page  16

#::u:S:Sets?gie:a:§t:S:jLn:;hnnesyrb§:g;aa'::W:±|:d:::ahtf

gj:cTj#jLt:a:nbhaes:ajno3ssex:ao,tt:,3ntattToant
was   a  "burning   question"   likely   to   come
before the high  court.

She  did  make  several  strong,  though

#-ne:n:ir:;%t:wT:E!t:se:n:s:,::sag;#g::I:odny
shedKeii:::eddyi:eim#8ej:*£jrch°fshaesspa:::Cn,
think  that  discrimination   based  on  sexual

the   Court   of  Appeals   for  the   District   of
Columbia,   part  of  that  time  with  Antonin
Scalia,    widely    regarded    as    the    most
conservative     member     of    the     current

:#:sat::sn:ii:a:e:n:teT.:n:::£:p::l#aosLo,!%:
tsht%niheed°on+yfudd%ese*ej#:u'£jt|`k:st°Rui:

discrimination       and      whether      it      was

:e:s:p:3:I;STg:it;:8:!ai:fg,ii:g:::3:ff:a:::t:h::I:c:f::ni
for   reasons   that   are   irrelevant   to   that
person's   talent   or   abil.rty,   that   is   what   I
meant   when   I   said   rank   discrimination:
arbitrary  discrimination  that's unrelated to a

3::§:::§t:E#d°i:c#nhati:#'eb':£duste°=
simply  because  of who that  person  is and
not what that person can do."

CLUES  IN  HER  RECORD
Research  into Ginsburg's  background

and  previous  court decisions  reveal  mixed
Signatsj:esgbaur%ng::A:traendce°cno:s:#jrgahbti;

discrimination    herself   as   a   Jew   and   a

¥r°oi:as:ioi#|n!het?atebr.ega5ko,;Ttpntiheet!S%a:

ELeens£:edcgrvsj,geLnj3:akjesounus:i,onforat#3

::C#:if:#ysarr3::tdssebve?:::'aFhdemasr#p%Sme:
Court.   During   her  tenure  at  the  A.C.L.U.,
tahnedgpr::#sR:3a:sit;asrte:#t]spsr:Vr?ecsyopfr#|

guides?n°skbsjr:ht;e:!8::e8ff:ra¥3Pyee°ap:ebn

Ginsburg.
One  case  Ginsburg  ruled  on  in  1984,

Dronenberg  v.  Zech,  has  caused  concern

ii::!!;n!db!#ij::g:a:!ii3io:o:s::r#:i;a!ii;:d;Jii|j;,

:hre:ct:a#:#:dit:a:u;°n:i:#r::e3d;£g::#:gn#e;#
8:°nt3uctc€daiLghtthat?seuncgha%:nLnua°#it°hs,:Xrha:
armed services would be "harmful to morale

3?odd3£Cjps';nc:a,T::.eNnacvyevyasatna?t.re.Toujr;rdovt:
what     common     sense     and     common

;:ap::;D:rgjedendbiue|:gi!e::r:;q;:oi;i::a,rrf&r::::::,#
yon+I:g|Sttsa::i:8rhceor,ieeifgfru°eT,tgfep:eojtuedd¥h:

i3#wS:;'rg:tero,ggL!y!heecigl:nced(Bnoteofva.

8:#oms%¥#:,e#h';asA#3{n3¥!te*achbystah]8

:Lgeh"i°995jvag€wT;rsadve.CjsL°anrdbwq:Skter?g,[£3
upholding  Georgia's  sodomy  law.

G}nsbFur%ndwse,,a:gyct:`i:a8#:Skn:*%#nvy

§natY.Gapye3Ps':riminnadtion:ng:te8he;tseop'£raeds:

:]sekaerdd:r£::th=baphan,fi:#:jt:°hnm:#,?#,h::

;ii#rs:I:{l;::ea:n#yrt#h8:ee|o!:¥g°r:w#:fl:vhpeayso§:
are  considering  me,  which  is  the  job  of  a
judge."

CHAMPION  OF  EQUAL  PROTECTION

enthu3raesti£Siryeat#8tw#nosuEurr8sedJsact¥osnseadt
the     hearings     was     her     overriding
commitment    to    the    concept    of    equal

i:Opt:ctif°onr°f8:;'a:nsdAnLde:Bjrae|n]j;is:j=
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PLEASE PIACE MY AD IN TllE FOLLOWING IN STEP  "CIASSIES"  SECTloN:
10^ccounling           Ocamping               Olnsurance              Oorganizations      [JResorls

I    oBed/Breakfast     ucounseling           DLegal                     Opeople                   ORoommates

:,  ::o:;;:in£:;rd   ::|¥i:n¥:::s   i¥¥,§n:::a:e   iie€ii,h;jtt,:,nos     :i;a;P:?e`:g
D Bay/Sell                0Instmuction            ONdices                  OReal Estate
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PRICING YOUR AD . . .
Charge for one issue !3QLwords o_rJess} is $8.00    _

Multiply 20¢ times the number o[ words OVER 30

Total I oT First Issue

Times number of issues ad should riln

Enclosediscash,check`or`money.order for:S__

MA,JNLs?gpDM£AL5XZE,#Ero:              i

225 South 2nd Street . Milwaukee. WI  5_3ZL°i _ _ I
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Buy/Se]]
•  contd. from page 77

For  Sale:  Queen  size  Futon.   Like  new.   (414)  281-
3622.

Antiques

Mail Order
Ponls  -  Nlpplo   Enlargement  Professional  vacuum
pump  equipment  and  instruction  for  penis,   scrotum
and nipple enlargement.  (electric or manual systems.)
Sex and erection enhancement.  Dr. Joel Kaplan (415)
739-5847.  Mcrvisa.

Business Opportunities
Bar -Easlly turn lt into your pub, Sports bar, tavern.
Southside Mitw., busy main street, kitchen. Upper apts.
rentals, parking lot, $129,000. Cash buyers only. Vune:
Investment.  932 N.123rd St.,  Wauwatosa, Wl  53226.

Miscellaneous
Gay  ''Marriag®s"  Performed.  Beautiful,  neaningful
ceremony.   Your  location.   Religious  or  non-religious.
Leave message if no ans`Arer. Chapel West (414) 691-
9277.

Travel
Ft.    Lai,iderdale...    Admiral's    Court   Motel,    Tropical
Paradise,  near  Gay  beach  and  nightlife,  immaculate
rooms,  studios  &  suites.  Phone,  cable  1\/,  2  pools,
pets    OK.    Mixed    clientele.    Low    rates.     Brochure
available  1  (800)  248-6669.

Bed GI Breakfast

Egg+:e€°sVEeoBfeMd,n&neBar;:ifsfaosvt:rpouos#g|::e+:sPs:::;3::
River.    Country   setting   iiear   bike   trails,    antiques,
boating, and eagles. Reservations required. (612) 822-
0276.  (BOO)467-0276.          .

Organizations
Garden  Club   Formlhg   -  Seeking  members  and
ideas. Interested persons call: John (414) 277-9635 or
Jim (414) 9334558.

Services
Handyman     Specializing    in    minor    electrical    and
plumbing    repairs.    ceiling    fans    installed,    faucets
replaced and more.  Flexible  hours,  Reasonable rates.
Call  Joe  at  JRK  Services  383-0650.   Please  leave
message.

i.,'-..-'..i!ii,-`,'..i..,,BEi,;`:

•.\.          .`.:--.`i::.:.'.``          `

8:sTa#cueT[gaiip*LtridL:Sdbe'aannd&sa?:yupT::e£!o;on:ffLy°onu:
bill.   2%   of  your  bjll   is   donated   to   the   community

8;no6:8&a!j,°24°'h:3ursr/3:?i.CR;ssawiFtF:hinT;dfiyiyj'n8:"-(BOO)

LOHMAN
FUNERAL SERVICE

JOE KOCH . Sr. - Owner I Director
- Inqidries Irrvited -

804 W. Greeenfield Ave.
Mlwaukee . 645-1575

proau':e':ireasna:res=va?i!bt|::*8rr:ih:'reoaun:a?'affF:rndt:3igi
reliable,  honest,  experienced.  Bonded/Insured.  Great
references.      Personalized.     smiling      service.     Call
Pauurodd...theNew/lmproved'Soap-SudsKids'(414)
265-1105.

Professional   Servers   Assn.:    Need   a   waiter,   or
bartender  for  a   short  time?   Fill-ins  after  dismlssal?
Help   with   all   facets   Of   a   private   party.    Bonded,
independent   contractor;   \ue   maintain   I9's   and  W-2
forms. $5 per hour per server. (414) 5624945 -your
on-call wait staff.  (Licensed bartenders needed).

contd. on page  .  80
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Because of previous rulings denying privacy
protections  for  homosexual  conduct,  Gay
rights  advocates  are  looking  more  toward
the equal protection  clause and other legal
formulas  to seek redress.

AI   her  hearings,   Ginsburg   spoke  at
length   about  the   Roe  v.  Wade  decision
which   legalized   abortion.   Unlike   previous
nominees  who  did  their  best  to  avoid  the
issue,   she  spoke  forcefully   in  favor  of  a

t#:in:i;'hstri?oht:°h::::ro'ahbeorrt?o°nd.y'Anncdud:R%
argued  that  the  Roe  decision  could  have
been   even   stronger   if  the   justices   had
invoked   the   equal   protection    clause    in
addition  to the  right to  privacy.

Ginsburg's   reasoning   was   complex,
but     came     down     to     this:      imposing
government restrictions on a woman's body
and    her    reproductive    choices,    without
imposing   similar   restrictions   on  a  man's,
was a form of sex discrimination  and denied
women  the equal protection  of the  laws.

Her_   argument      strengthens     the
constitutional    underpinnings    of    abortion
rights   (relieving   those   who   doubted   her
commitment)   and  breaks  new  ground  by
extending   the  equal  protection   clause  to
reproductive   issues.   It  leads  one  to  hope

that   Ginsburg    might   also   be   a   strong

:8#:r=gt:I:°rca:gse?ndj:?vjnegquGa:ypr;:i:sij°n

judg+t:Sntsh:nodtbte°ingjmgaogvj:iedGjtnosbsuor#S

##eg:boyn}yero::mvTjitcTereonn"a°nej::aLftye.msbhe:

fit:r¥§#::nti::a:fuTsa:y:rrest#§:n:qh#,:te:s::8:n:%k
the    intellectual     skills    which    impressed

#:#:"Xe:Vae%:ynefig:trethi:bhueiFdrij#gsaT'E#:
more  liberal  consensus.

The  unapologetic way she  advocated

§bfrt:inn:;#jgt!ST:£ot#h:or§Sh:e:wE:#:aisohrb¥noi[jr
the  committee  and the lv cameras than  a

:Cop::i,,:m#ty:::,£rn°:;d:;:.WhAsit:e,9h':Sabuutigor:Sf
the infamous Bowers v. Hardwick decision.
By any measure, Ginsburg  is likely to be an
improvement!
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NATIONAL NEWS
BRIEFS

°Graey9°EnffoL#:VAIIIBIockAnti.

Portland,     OR    -    The     Oregon
legislature  has passed a bill which  prohibits
localities  from enacting  anti-Gay  initiatives,
dealing   a   serious   blow   to   the   ongoing
anti-Gay  campaign  led  by Lon  Mabon  and
the   Oregon   Citizen's    Alliance.    'This    is
definitely   a  them   in  our  side,"  conceded
Mabon.

:ea::t:gn{jo:v§.n3w3ha::rs:dru:::::n:e:;F#s:::±b¥y;§te;;,
the    OCA    has   wan    anti-Gay    initiatives

#:e#:,:atrogwe::i+oh:o6rcx,:,a¥;,natiLense3ntg
build  momentum  toward  another statewide

:D:,;eieT;ie;hig:r::¥sS;e;i:ar:ji;,:¥;!:¥e#Rl!:as::ari,
Shibley,   a   Lesbian,   told   the   New  York
Times: 'The message is clear. The issue of
discrimination based on sexual orientation is
a statewide  concern, and the OCA's divide

;nad¥,:¥i:iii#jsns¥n#:;8r::£b§§t,°faeoi%siu:d:a:
prevents    localities    from    adopting    any'±P&Cj:Ierigt#:S;'bhaasveed°£nst:Xnudae'd°riae]rfa;iL°nn6

they do not seek "special rights," Gays and
Lesbians  had  no  objection  to  the  second
provision.

CEjan#°8ff#c§ap,°sjntsMoreopen|y

Washington,     D.C.     -    While
disappointing   many  with   his  decision   on
Gays  in  the  military,   President  Clinton   is

gi'i#|gtr::!o:u,gsh,noann!i:i:o:Ei3::t:nil,po|E:
appointed   four   Gay   men   to    important
P°S.rfus::.jd  cruise,  a former  Rhode  Island

State Senator, was named to be Director of
lntergovernmental     Relations     at     the
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i:sp%#:,:ts::bfoormaE:#€,,Dwa::da:;eoTngt£
Special Assistant to the Assistant Secretary
of   Labor   for   the   Pension   and   Benefits
Administration.

Patrick  Nolen  of New Hampshire  was
named   Special   Assistant   to   the   Under
Secretary of Commerce for the International
Trade Administration,  and David Martin was
appointed    Confidential    Assistant   to   the
Assistant    Secretary    of    Commerce    for

;e;;:i;g£::fi:if,i¥s?y:!e::s:,b::u:.#:3:,;e.!p!!iEi

:i:::Fens:i8:3:'''.aedsn::#it!e:£'fiTm::B€a:T#ea%
service.

AtJanta-Mayor Vetdes
Partners Provision

Atlanta,  GA  -  ln  a  move  that took

8:¥orandM:;::lan   aaqjx:S:i, bywhsgrpn;Saed
previouslyexpressedsupportforadomestic

#o#ders#:Pv:awbr::jtd°eeddthb:nEr£:jsj?ontFhaet
partners  of cfty workers.

As  reported   in   the   last  issue.  of  ln
Stop, the Atlanta Cfty Council approved two
bills,  one  establishing  a 'domestic  partners

fgu!;:gs,ffre:tnh:ra:ke:ndfnagyb:::fts#j?hh:

3:trtoneedrsth°ef:enycoen#,¥e:#a£:r::Ckosv°enr
costs.  The  Council  fell  sliort  of the  votes
needed to override  his veto.

Within   hours  of  the  veto,  200  angry

;:?ysHwf#[:nh:i!;!ip6e#f::!:fro:f:e::ivi#tf;;I
anti-Gay backlash was developing.  Several
Atlanta area legislators announced plans to
pass  an  anti-partnership   bill  at  the  state
level,  and  Mayor  Jackson's  liaison  to  the
Gay  communfty,   who  was  critical   of  the
veto,   was   transferred   to   a   department
outside the Mayor's office.

Navratilova  Honored  at Gay
Games Benefit

New  York,  NY  -  In  what  the  New

##|:iiE:e,:LsdauEi;.ef;#:?.:NC62':a:,Fv::u:yo:u:
conid. on page .  22

CWM  34  Seeklng  Houseinate  to  share  completely
furnished (except large bedroom) home on N\^/ side of
Mj]\Araukee.  I  offer pn.vale  parking,  central air,  laundry
facil,ities,  very  quiet  area  ln  a  park-like  setting,  huge
kitchen,  home  theatre,  and  a  place you will  be proud
to call home. You are a responsible. employed, clean,
single    GM    v`m    references,    Cfoseted    GM's    are
welcorTre, Rent is $350, includes all except 1/2 tel. and
water.   Please   call   463-7013   and   leave  inessage.
Available imnndiately.

:F¥e:;iv:e:#:±=#i!:e:%fFgt#Ne?E¥MSpr#ir%j
55418.  (612) 788-1583.

G\^qu  Noedod  to  Share  Large  Eastside flat.  Parking  .
avail.  No  drug  users,  siTiokers  or  sluts  need  apply.
$270 per mo.  276B766. Avail,  Sept,1.

3Fife:#Ok#:SF2:ro,grp,u#c#i{;.di:;yMw:ri'ik:
cats. After 6pm, 4814024.

§t:{#c;H#:*§£o:,{.g#p:cot,,r%,,ptimT¥:#rgG:an#4:,¥y;
544-1164.(Mite.)

£ewshNa?°d#stgnshRaa?,n:ro:rEha°sut§£!nwwi:ertT
#:YE:}#ogid°#+rak,jn8%xd,Off,n:::i:sta::,e#p£¥:g,.

#earsnor:d*##Toa€hafevyu:mFs#E£°#:du,sere§P:a:i:#:a;
from  downtow/n  Mltw.  $250 rent  Includes  utilities and
washer/dryer. Call 476-7464.  Non-srroker profemed.

llIV+  Roommate  to Share  St.  Joe's  area flat.  0`^m
loom,  fully furnished.  Rent  based on  income,  utnlties
included.  For  more  information  call  Jeff  at  259-6334
(Mitw.).

fu:E®a#%o:dn#.in:or:::e:#n¥s¥:T#ae:it#gra#u:d:f:o:
Serious  only!  Leave  message  for  more  inforrnstion
546-3975.

Housing

:prfetEaris±Sl#hha#°#:B*3:i,a¥,deaj%i#at¥
se25.OQ/mo.  plus seourfty.  No pets 963-14o5 (Milw.).

Westown 2 bedroom  upper flat: Living icom, dining

Zgi:'w¥cF£:ind#.Prieo7dpepgL::it¥a2F¢::t¥yard,
1613   a   1613A   E.   ELellovlew  Place:   Lower  flat  &
cottage  available  Sept.   1.  2+  bedrcoms,   hard`rood
floors,   spacioiis   newly   decoiated   rooms,   updated
utilities, parking. appliances in cottage. S475 lowerflct,
$500 cottage. 964"33.

Lower 2  Bedroom  Flat with formal dining room,  sun
room.   60th   &   Chambers,   near  St.   Joe.s   Hospital.
Available Sept.1 st,  Ou65,  security, call 444-7025.

The very best -Elegant English Tudor duplex, 5157

gl.ni#:a:mYe;u:°ro¥#,L;VIE:drr°£#.fi¥Plba=teh..f:n#:
parking,  Available iiTmediately,  $1200.  332-7316.

Luxury Rent Wlth Optlon:  2 bedroom near lakefront,
hard`rood  flcors,   glass   block  galore.   open   spaeo,
gouimct   kitchen,   flexible   temrs.   Includes   heat   &
appliances, 288-7338.

1422  E.  Slng®r  C.r.:  Laroe 'deluxe  2  bedroom,  frost-
free fridge/stove, ceramic tile bath with shower, newly
sanded hard`^rood floors. parking, spotless throughout.
Beautiful  park views, quiet  building.  sO50/mo.,`  Oct.  1.
964B833.

.Real Estate
2  Groat Condos  in  Historic  building  on  Mil\maukee's

:8:i##ek##r2#Eitflh£Sr2h%d3ro:Tdsr:n:STS#
loaded   with   chain.   #S330,   S321.   Call   Federated
F}eatty for details, 964-9000, Ask for John or Bctsy.

I understand Your special Real Estate needs. Please
see  my  display  ad  in  the  front  section  Of this  issue.
David Chester.  North Shore Really, 964-1902.

EnD[oyment '

Resld®ntlal/Commorclal  Cleaning Service lcoking for
conscientious , responsible person for daytime cleaning

#u::d::TR:!y#:al#£:t¥nffi:is.;?Tn?nF6a#ELe:

tr#rdFalry#S$5t.,t°jnTs%'enis:arleinga!#s;o##
someone  bright  I can train to run the office when  l'm
out.  VVIte  with  Resume  to:  Jill  Gilbert;  Gilbert  Law
Offices. 5810 W. Oklahoma Avenue, Suite 204,  Mirw.,
Vvl  53219.

Forhaft#aivTdr=u=E°pnhsct:S5#ktnctgjof::.ffi|:tmbepTaeg':
18+.   Send   contact   info   and   photo  to   Spearhead
Productions;  P.O.  Box 37946,  Mite.,  Vvl  532370946:
Attn: Jonathan Stevens.

Buy/Sell

The Good Stuff in the brawl bottle; genuine aromatic
amyl  carburetor  cleaner.  The  real  thing!   For  order
form,    send    SASE   to:    Occupant   #196,    3712   N.
Broadway.  Chicago,  lL 60613.

##ivis;S::'ovAe':I;stL:IV#turm°°tTarb,es,%ajed¥k,#nj:esj
\rooden  kitchen set; ccektail table,  single  brass  bed.
Reasonably priced. Call (414) 38ae660, 3-10pm only!

\-
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CASE MANAGER
The Milwaukee AIDS Project, a service ageney of the AIDS

Resource Center. of \X/isconsin, lnc. is seeking a professional to
provide case management services to individuals ljvjng with
HIV disease. Responsjbiljtjes jnclude coordinating. services to
meet individuals' medical, social, mental health and practical
support needs. Candidate should have a Bachelors degree in

Human Services or a related field.   Professional experience
may be considered as equivalent to degree.  Send resumes by

August 20th to:

Neil Albrecht
Director of Human Resources         -

AIDS Resource Center of wisconsin, inc.
PO. Box 92505

Milwaukee, Wl  53202
An Equal Opportunity Employer

classics
Roommates

Non¢moklng   Grin.   lo   share   my   larg®   Eastside
Milwaukee  home.   Furnished  except  for  2  carpeted
rooms,  one whh door to porch. F`ent includes laundry.
dislmasher, parking, all utilities except phone. $350.00
rrro.  pfus security deposit. 765-0658.

GWN hcommate to share lover Eastside Mitwaukee
flat w/G\^re.  $250/Ira.  includes o`m room.  all utilities
except plione: washer/dryer convenient. North/Oakland
Aves. area 9n bus lil)e. Deck, Cable TV. Rob"en 278-
7974, mag. 272Jma.

GWF 41. Look for AAale/Femal®'s to share 4 bedrown
tri-level, t`ro baths,  natural fireplace,  Northridge area.
Need   own   transportation.   $3cO   mo.   plus   utimies,
Couples veleome.  Please be employed with ref.  Call
after 3:30pm.  Serious calls only,  Robin: 357-7199.

Roommate  -  Fu®mished  16  X  20  bedroom,  u\"

#=FTme:'#hen#alA:'b¥:'#j:#:##qrn:nj:Cj#kedir
closet.   Dish`rasher,   vesher   &   dryer,   microwave.
central.air,    many   extras   and   off-street    parking,
$550.00. Available August 1 . 964-3234,

GWM  to  share  house.  Mihaukee  house  fumisried
except your bedroom.  Rent $295/mo.  Includes - full
run  of  hoLise,  security,  \rasher  &  dryer.   On-street

#jnfe?i=poy:sTb,eN°&d#nkkj:g:rd#ges+£.#::ro3%;
871-7015.

Male Wanted to Share country house. Ago to 35, no
rats or fens. WIling to exchange room and board for
house and yard  help.  Shawano area (715)  524-2839
after Gpm.

Looklng  for CWM 35 to 45, strajgm acting. To share
one  bedroom  apt.  $250  mo.  includes  vrashe[/dryer,
cable.  Relationship possible,  Must have job. Call after
12am,  leave message (414) 563-7513.

W N»w. Roommate Waned  Fumjshed extra large
rcom,   laundry,   1V.   cable,   all   utilities  included.   On
major   I)us   routes,   $200   month.    222-5051    (leave
message).

Male Wanted To Sltar® 2,OcO Square Foot Loft, West
to`m   area.   Fireplace,   tanning   bed,   3   bedrooms,
secured parking. $250 plus security, 342-7640 (Mite.).

G/BIM/F `^fanted To Share East side 3 Bedroom with
CWM,  28.' Large bedroom & living areas. Near unM.
$260 per month plu8 security deposit. 962-7650. Small
room also avajlable. Rent negotiable.

Pc2ged«t  Week/end
Awgw?i 20. 21 a 22

.Mona  Desmond
Fridai/. Aiig. 20 dr 10..30  p.in.

MIJdd Pefido_«d  r€Swm8  with  her .owd  high-erfergy  Show

fedrwr;dg She Falerfe8 Of  Mi88 8dge  lalRiie.
No Cow CAar¢

Miss Gay vil-USA
•Pre/imindiiie8                               f3d¢wday. Awg. 21 ed 7..00  p.in.

C.oifFestdMF8 Fake Fo the Pivot  C/wb  stgge  iM Foma/ Wear

dMd TdleifF  fomp¢ifioH  dmiMg.the  prelimiMdny  roHHd.

Caer Char¢ ed Door --  84.00

Miss Gay Wl-USA
fi.nal8      _                                                                   8funday.  Awg.  22

Semi-i/Mall.st8 `rdrwm for  a  8ecoHd  Mi.gkF

of comp¢ifioM  dr the Ho/iddy  lm  of rtyp/edoM
CackSdi.18  --S..50    p:in.                  Di.mer  --6:50  p.in.

PdgeaifF , --  7..cO  p.in.
Tick¢8.. 825.cO DiMHer & Pdged¢                8fo.co pdged¢

lh4mediafalv  Fol/owing -- thampagii¢ Reeptioh ds the PIVof CL//a

The Pivot Club4iip:,¥fo:Toerse.ct
Th. Town of M.nasha pollc. aind Th. Pfvot club I.qulra         "

th.t, EVERYONE pr.sent a VALID picture I.D. to .nt®r. Thanks for your cooper;tlon.
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•  contd. from page 20

a:ipuar:,°Eeastbivea|:fitforGayGames|vand•'Because she's comfortable in her own

:nkj:LrssiesE:I,8SouuitaJ'e?eefBr°rai,Co°fmufs°,*ast',a

;;I;e:#j,I;a:{i:iii;:C%atr:';i;ask::a:#r:dBe£:Gb;;
Games  lv  will  change'the  way  the  world
thinks  about us."`

$25oTohoeos:i:-hsetusd5d.Sam?,#5:gigs:tdnae'eTd°esdt
ts°q8?8%8ufort::eG:fmfus;rti::ge::aupeiii

fon#;rapir:t°cnhp#hsh3e°r:°#efoaaamcehsana%
set for  next June  16-25  in  New  York  Cfty,
and   will   coincide  Jwith-  the   Stonewall    25L
celebration.

L#£netpsu8§Ceann,yMGaayy°rofficia|S

Los Angeles, CA -Richard Riordan,

8#:::s£:a::C;;gdriffs:3Pfuei*':aap?pao¥n:tr#°#t§:%Sf
openly    Gay    men    and    a    high    profile
appearance  in the city's  Gay Pride  Parade.

appoFnte°drt'yMicahftaeeritKaek:F8y,°hTscefarmR:°r`q:a
partner,  as  the  cfty's  Deputy  Mayor.  Two
weeks   later,   he  appointed  Art  Mattox,   a

i#::::Li:tyG:;r;#t:Tj=![:;:EE:;;,L:Hg`,g#o!nd:::i
tchoe#p:.theantppeenop::ii3:eye°rc:fmethaec;oms::it

3:,g,,'R#.#:,;s#::iieg:a:na;n%i[#j';
run  the  cfty.   If  they  happen   to  be  Gay,
Christian,  Irish,  or any other,  so be it."

RI.ordan  also  rode  in  the  annual  Gay
Pride   Parade.   That   same  week,   Jackie
Goldberg,  an  open  Lesbian,  took  her seat
on the  Los Angeles  Cfty Council.

]Ausdyi:mG::n8a¥.3fazillian

Fear of anti-Gay  Persecution`Well  Founded"

San   Francisco,   CA  -  ln  the  first
ruling of its kind  in the U.S.,  an immigration
j#agz:„::Swg[:nieaddabreeeqnueps:rfs°erfi:LUTnt:i:

;;;:e|#:3sr:u!i:i:3;ea:i::I;a-,;:,n;;#bf:gseT:pr.:,,:"well-founded  fear of persecution" because

of  his   membership   in.^a   particular   social
group.  Testimony  at  the  trial  revealed  the
existence    of   twelve    paramilitary    ,death

:::at¢:n¥vhe°st:t°eus¥n#,etaa:i:tn:°Gma°ys:Xauna'js
killed  in` Brazil  every  five  days because  of
his se,xual  orientation.

In   granting   Tenorio   asylum,    Judge
Leadbetter   noted  that  "antiT   Gay  groups .
appear to be prevalent  in  Brazilian  society
and-  continue  to  commit  violence   against

::F°f:ewxu:r'jswh,:;tr':mh':r8gsc:aj:?nvgesg%a;ia#t.
against the perpetrators."

ln    1989,   Tenorio   was   beaten   and

§t:;:a:gfl%ndln:oR£:dx°#a°:bfr:ahtt:a:C:r*:i::;ddr:hhi:

%.bs.;#::Ps::%tjr,nt9s9a°riHFerafn°cu.:£W3Lktawsa:
discovered      by     the      Immigration      and
Natura[ieation      Service     last     year     and
tlireatened  with  deportation.

\Judge  Leadbetter's  decision  will  allow
Tenorio  to remain  in  the  U.S.  "I am thrilled
not only for myself,  but also  for other  Gay
people   who   are   seeking   asylum   in  .this
counph.:|i3.a;t°osbii[gdatedtoadheretothe

United  Nations'   requirement  that  member

::tj:ns"agra:te,:,s.yj:Tedtofii,via:f'sb#3
persecuted   for  reasons   of  race,   religion,

:::,Stag,igLp'moerT3Fit#opii:io:."pahicular

PROTECTION  VIA"SOCIAL  GROUP"   STATUS

5*eedTeh#:etube:,La:nag:skjo:nn8dec#:aa#£eta:;#n:#[
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observations  for Libra come from Minne Je
Twa's  coldmn  in  Gjrljock  magazine,  'rThe

tuhneexpeex8:8tewd?n'ts:ap8;:j'dbu:xnpe:t#:{jo#j:I
altogether." (l'd like to add that future shock
won't  happen,  but past shock migrit.)

wrotes:roa,ng:'#.n,a:?ghhys|a:nM:;e.Jp:nTOYn:

::nv,a#::fR°:#['eFr°tcou,:m°bne:hjBgbse;::i
heavy petting. All your split personalities will
meet   soon,    but   they   won't    recognize
themseh/es."

SCORPIO       (OCT.      23-NOV.      21):      A
Sagittarius   wants   to   stretoh   out   in   your

frf§S#e=.,.,a&deife¥#:jowri'[#j?,tb°es£¥t'Lbats£
Cancer  wants  to  share  secrets.  Can  you
drop  your  pose?  Pisces   deserves  more

;;eud':sth:a:nEtyo:n:g:i:t::::a:e;se;Tseusnd::I,:a:I
a   proposition    from   a   Taurus   or   Virgo;

ffiT=#usy°Bur:widieeabsjtd%#tbu!jv&huapLe°o|
Make  business,   not  love  or  war.   with   a
Capricorn.

SAGITTARIUS    (NOV.   22-DE.C.   20):   Bet

##,iee§V:e:Ten;he%Bjtt#y#nu!t:'£I#i:gl;;;hn:teysa?v!iu:
your homeland  for a foreign  shore.  (Not in

i:e:er:r::agr4:::}sreEh:ne¥p*h#£t,I::it%Yas.i:,I,I,i:%:

a:I;dr#j:nt:#oe:rca:ina:rta¥s:n#gv:!i:aeunt:;;artt::t;
CAPRICORN    (DEC.    21.AN.    19):    My

:'x°octfcbr::::ef.je#tsJuxj:rTn°:onJj8hhtswitahst;:
common   folk,   she   says.   AIlows   her  tc

::£jr:gs.Spi:::,:Cegsosodseexxuear]cryse.jn,-amyssaefi;

tTma:e,,TyLivi;:rfa.sL:awnr£:r,abrt#n#y.:p£:i

i:i:ees*:i:§u:s:#:%nst,::rt:gb%src:k:e:dtaT;%:s:#::{h#]§

:n::a:£gf:fts°i?rinp:rhe£S#:ytheexy::essawn:£n,:tti:
need's%nin8thtjhnegs:iihji:9S_u88:fgEsaecey°t:
express  your  secret  excesses   in   a  way
that's  really good for you.

AQUARIUS  (JAN. 20-FEB.  18): I have this

Fr;&u#¥ind£:tt:#£:u.oT%a,#suutpfs:{p::£¥#

;i.y3uh#si#||i#3::.,pttiies¥:i;s:I;i;iF;:a|;;v:!g|i:
in their mouths.  If you know what's good for

#eY'vyo°uYi'i"fabne(aassk:n:nL%t#o#|:nvh:'::it:!e%:
frying   porcupines  would   make  love  on  a
magic mountain.

PISCES  (FEB.19-MAFt.19): OK.  Nojokes
tNh:Sthi#:ebkdt!ei%t::aTd°viaJ:rj#gad??ij:°&y;

§#nrtti;::;i:i,]#f:o;F[a:#;EE:aj:otk:e:h:£t:t
serf-motivated  you are. 2) Fomriulate  plans

i;ee:i;ih3:u#na:r:n??w:#;afv:)b:h:e:#eryn:itu#:i°wsa:nkn
¥?u#:ELtet:g:rd°i#3tfiv:aye:rhsa#8gt°odu::i

Fn°nnedrit#:SnJ:uabfi;:tttp::::°oncdtftnngs:your
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interpreting  ''social group" to include sexual
minorities.

Tenorio's attorney, Tania Alvarez, sees
the    ruling    as    a    landmark:    "Now    that
Lesbians    and    Gay    men    have    been
recognized   as  a  bona  fide   social  group,
persecuted  members  of  our  communities
worldwide who meet the criferia  for asylum
should receive the same protection as other
persecuted  groups."

There   are  about  two  dozen   similar
asylum    cases   pending    in    U.S.    courts,

:fcc°#!nini:::i!::n%?rf'GE|yec:#eE:rseb¥a°nr

Tj::g:€y:ig:Pg:ge:°:grraTiiss::§:ueT:'ds:LdatD:hrf6
U.S.  must  become  a  place  of  refuge  for

i;;lie::!!e:?f|;oat#n:!i:i:?:ce:tiids:t;go:f:#n;:jj
under U.S.  immigration  law."

Dorfs  group,  which  monitors  human
rights  abuses  against  Gays  and  Lesbians
worldwide,  can  be  reached  at 520  Castro
Street in San Francisco,  94114. The phone
rtumber is (415) 255rd680.

united Way to Fund  MAP
2$4Y2eoa,ro§ogrfeo:mp%§:°ntfornov§de

• Eariy Intervention

Mitwa¥#*#::h=ArDn;iteRdesY:yce?fc8n%Tt:;
Wisconsin,    lnc."itwaukee   AIDS   Project

;#3p#;:a:ne:g#;i:konth:jn¥9o§;:a£3n#;ngob;o:
provide      hearn      and     human     service

:re°:SuFcrv:£gs:e#tr:y/#Adp  bynci#dee  ALis
prevention,    comprehensive    support    for.
people  with  AIDS  and  HIV  disease,   and
clinical  therapeutic  research  that  provides
people    with     HIV    disease    access    to
experimental drug therapies.

FREE
FIRST

20 MINUTE
CONS-Ul.TATION

KATHLEEN  E.  HUME
Attorney at Law

529 - 2129
• ` Fax:  529-9545 ` '

5665 South 108th Street
`         Hales,Comers, -WI   53130   `

EisTeT#!#o:3:ge:f:diig,;:;:;n:#ce¥!i
#j:voj#gcfte:¥.servjcesto,owjncomeand

heainTi:reA:E§iseifjd#:ufeea.SLgen#:tt
the epicenter in Wisconsin  wth  more than
50 percent of the state's AIDS cases," said
Pu°nuitged Ne#a;'   hrsp  I:#::;t*Vethfsjre*:A
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i;n#i:i:i:;;§j§h;i:i!n§#;:E|;¥g;:ni;;r;;e;

;,%Sg;:toiegnein¢o%±:sy;or:£:#d!eLnft:::#t::ngcuey#
funds.

:::::-::il.:::::::=::::::-:;::::i::-::-:i-::=::::-=:--::::-:=::::::-=:=::=:
programming.    Theagency   for   agency

amouut  Of  the  corporate  Contribution   will

:;:-::.-::=i:-::=:::::-=::i:::::=::=:::::I::::::;:-:=E:::::
Way chairman  of the  board,  'twhile  Unifed
Way  concentrates  its  efforts  in  the  fund

;a::i:gsab';:a;{n:reefu%Si:i;:g?:qTu::tn:fyn

;e:sya.#oi?:¥tn¥:;a#ci#,ti¥i?#j:fLrt::

i?isfif:?na£:::Thae:;:i:j3:girt###i#
human development programming.

i:tu4nnsng#t¥#st5
2Gsat%:,G#aan_#_ff:food.&
Drink blus "The Fliriations"

Milwaukee  -  The  AIDS   Resource
Center of Wisconsin's  (ARCW) 8th  Annual
MAPFest,     a    beneft    for    AIDS     care,
prevention and research, will return Sunday,
September   5,   noon   to   lo:30pm   to   the

:#F!nf!hr!:ig:t:n,::res,neTtsp::I:otnyaenadr
history,    MAPFest   will    include    a   special

#iiiii:a#ii#:i,:3i:¥;i#;fi::##::isa't
¥:egpe'MHaa:'a2]nnde,!S#,%°cnosn°srjendi:g#rta:8L#
Thomas' Triangle  Bar.

$2 BOTTLES CORONAA''Day,Evl#,§

%e:;b##:o§tg,r:a:e::n#d#un:TSruh:o:Ly;::g:tho:f
contd. on page  +  26
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(414) 792-1690

RONALD D. CARTER, Ph.D., p*EsioE~r   ,
"HelpingGayandLesbianAnnericaTisplantheirfinancialfutl]re."
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By Tom Rezza
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Real  Astrology        ByRoberfBrezeny
Week starting August  1 2
ARIES   (MAR.   20-APR.   19):   Hollywood's
hype-meisters  have once again been trying
to turn Glint Eastwood's pet expression into
an  international  catch  phrase.  Years  ago it
was "Go ahead -make my day." This time
around  it's  'That's  not gonna  happen."  But
as    you    well    know,    Aries,    predigested
charisma  like  that  is far beneath  you.

Besides,   I  have  a  fresh,  hot  mantra
that's for your exclusive  use:  "lt's  my turn.""It's  my  turn"  is  your  chant  of power,  your

magic formula,  your special password.  Say
it   as   often   as   possible   this   week,   and
especially when you want everyone to know
that  you've   earned  the   right  to  take  the
biggest piece of the pie  in the sky.

TAURUS   (APR.   20-MAY   20):   Listen   to
music on stereo headphones while you read
magazines and channel-surf the lv with the
sound  off.  Wear  a  yarmulke   and  crucifix
while    chanting    ecstatic    prayers    to    the
Goddess  in  front  of a  statue  of  Buddha's
consort, Tara. Study a foreign language and
smoke cisarettes  while jogging.  Pour equal
amounts of beer, coffee and a milkshake in
a tall glass  and  gulp  it down  between  bites
of organic brown  rice and tofu.  Brag to your
friends that while everyone else in the world
is suffering  from a shrinking  attention  span,
yours  is expanding.

GEWIINI   (lvIAY   21|uNE   20):   You   would
never read about it in any daily newspaper,
but    the    consumer    boycott    of   General
Electric  achieved  victory  recently when  GE
sold off its nuclear weapons manufacturing
division. Thanks to the dogged crusade of a
small but feisty organization called lNFACT,
one   of   the   world's   largest   corporations
miraculously  ceased  and  desisted  from  its
sick  behavior.

This  is  exactly  the  kind  of  boost  you
need    to    hear    now,    as    you    consider
launching   a  campaign   against  seemingly
oven~helming  odds. To fend off feelings  of
helplessness  and futility,  always remember
what the  little  people  did  to  GE.

CANCER  (JUNE  21UULY  22):  Friday  the
13  wasn't  always  considered   unlucky.   In

fact,  among  many  ancient  pagans,  it was
downright  lucky.  According   to  Mary  Daly,
Friday  the  13th  .'combined  the  Goddess's
sacred day with  her sacred  number,  drawn
from   the   13  months   of  the   pagan   lunar
year."  That  of course  is  the  exact  reason
the Christian  Church spread propaganda to
reverse  its  meaning, -as  it  did  to  all  things
sacred to the Goddess.

I   predict  that   Friday,   August   1,3  will
bring  you  bad  luck  only  if you're  partial  to
the     sex-distorting,     nature-decimating,
womanrdenigrating  approach to civilization.
Otherwise,  rejoice. Thirteen will be an omen
of dazzling  alchemy,  and so will black cats,
serpents,     menstruation,     double-headed
axes and the color purple.

LEO  (JULY  23-AUG.  22):  lt would  take  a
couple thousand  words to explain why,  but
this  is actually  a  better time to trot out your
New   Year's   resolutions   than   January   1.
Here  are  a few  to  get you  started.  1)  You
resolve to learn the difference between wise
pain  that  helps  you  grow  and  dumb  pain
that's  just  more  of the  same  old  crap.  2)
You  resolve  not  to  let  what  you  can'f  do
interfere with what you can do. 3) Since you
are   what   you   eat,    you   I.esolve   to   eat
chickens- only   if  they've   spent  their   lives
running  free.

VIRGO     (AUG.     23-SEPT.     22):     Usually
people  see  me  as  strong  and  poised  and
well-adjusted,  so when  I had a close brush
with  a  nervous  breakdown,   no  one  knew
how to treat me at first. Soon, though, a few
friends  who'd  always  been  put  off  by  my
excessively  good  mental   health  began  to
feel closer to me than they ever had before.
One woman  even  confessed  she  liked  me
better when  I was depressed.  This opened
my     eyes     to     how     oppressive     my
perfectionism  could  be.  I swore that when  I
recovered  my  sanity,  I  would  help  people
feel    more    comfortable    around    me    by
purposely   acting   imperfect   on   a   regular
basis.  I  also  swore  I  would  tell this  story to
Virgos  every year in  early August.

LIBRA   (SEPT.   23-OCT.   22):  For  the  first
time ever,  I'm moved to quote the advice of
another  astrology   columnist.   These  sage

contd. on page  -  74
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to  help  make  MAPFest '93  a success  and
those interested  are encouraged to contact
MAP  at  (414)  273-1991  or (800)  359-9272
formore information. Volunteer opportunities
include the operation of food and beverage
concessions,   admissions   and  information
areas, ticket booths, games and ushering for
the "Flirts"  concert.

` FLIRTATIONS  MAKE THEIR

MILWAUKEE      DEBUT     .

{#::I:n:g:e:nu:dE:f#F:s:t;¥s:gua!rii:?#aE:£e#b€!§
hu'mor    since    their    first    street    corner

;epw#:i:%nk#jg;n:£,:et#,##ehye¥#o#u:#k:t::

BEER GARDENopendajtiiu#'§

appeared or\ the Phil P_onahue §hoy{, 9ooq
M6ming    America,    Nightwatoh,   .Natjpr\?l
Public  Radio  and  on  public  television's   /n
777e  /ife.   They  have  sung  in  many  of  the
most   celebrated   concert   halls   of   North
America,   and  their  '92  Madison   premiere
had the  audience  pleading  for more.  They

:#;:i;::;i#;d§isiig#ig;ini§ei#;:e#:;i:!!r
more.

The     Flirts     started     out    with     five
members,   but   in   recent   months,   "Diva"
Michael  Callen,  the  name  behind  the  man
wth the outrageous falsetto voice, has been
unabletoperfermwfhntfaF3L°#::u2S8e°f
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win  its champion.  In  the Womens Division
24 teams will play a round robin tournament

#;tt:a:r:i:sntasi::!3#:#:usga#:ae!,gTgeEd?:i,::`
f#e:nmday6fAu&urt::`6E:tkjtnhsep8!Jaate'Pwhji£

Philadelphia    Mayor   Ed    Rendell   as   the
featured speaker. The Awards Ceremony is
set for Saturday evening,  August 21  at the
Academy   of   Natural   Sciences.   A   buffet
dinner  will   be   served   and   championship
trophies and other awards will be presented.

f#;g¥T3::%rt{a3tft§:#b:::yny%::#¥ye::f:;I,:
host hotel from August 14 to August 17, and
will      benefit     from     various     fundraising
activities.  A special feature  of the  Series  is
tahbeouT§5:8#foYa[jBgresaht:#oYgh::PEarti;Snes:

This  year's  show  will  benefit  MANNA,  an

&[gas;Eo:ii::s:tr|:!u#r::di?s!d%::i:T:,a;;v:o3f
meaning  to  all  participants,..  Pribich  said.

National  Lesbian Golf
Tournament
SacnhdeF#!ehd.,nF°MrjnAnuegaups:,.,]s9th

The first  annual National  Lesbian Golf
Tournament is set for August 19th and 20th
in  Minneapolis,  MN.  Womens  Golf Tours
(WGT),  is  a  Minneapolis   based  company
tar:;`Spiaentt#gupoLh:Sr3:ehs3'i:nev::ii¥3eTn:S

throughout the U.S.  and other countries.

#F3F.i:!:u!gs:osft:i:t!,),:¥dE2:3.tfi:tees::hli,::
:i§:#e:::an8#::96w`#peteht%r:ys#[r€:.:::t:hag
detelrmine the flight winners. The Minnesota
Classic,   and  LPGA  Tour  Event  will  be  in

#:nth:;epn°t'j:natst:teu:daaTeati#esuAnddT}Ssj3inbt:
included  in the golf packages, as well as; a
dinner,  trip to one of Minnesota  casinos.  a

g::i¥b?e|dapsrie£=.,]H£!e'pEackcka:%:Sf:rre£:Sn°.
golfers.

For more information on this event and
other Womens  Golf Tours,  events  call  1-
(800)-373-7244.

To niy old friends & new,
pleasejoin me for my  I
HALF A HUNDRED

IIARTY
Aug. 21, 1993 . 8pm-Ti]

at
• WALRER'S POINT
MARBLE ARCADE
1101 South 2nd Street

Hope to see you!  ---Tracy

Life's a Drag
© By Bob Amold
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Jock Shorts
SATURDAY SOFTBALL  BEER LEAGUE

STANDINGS AS OF JULY 31
Club  219                                                         22 -0
Triangle                                                            18 -4

#u3s9eFE;u±s,on                                , :§. :. :
Ball  Game                                                           11  -11
3B's                                                                     9-13

S|&kkM:S p:::gers                                ; : ;i

i;ift:ba::i:F#,i,r!o;je:::ea;d::#nin:jn:g::s:.:tnh:ju,iiu:sj
on August  14th.

On  Saturday  August  28th,  the  SSBL
will  hold a mini-tournament,  and will hold an
awards picnic at Mitchell Park. The day has

:::nth8:esj#,itEg:'eFeanbeep,P::%j:tja°nndpoaoyd'
for all  the players  and their fans.  Mark that
date  on  your calendar,  and watch the  nex-t
issue for more details.

SCHEDULE -AUGUST 14
UPPER FIELD

llam  1100 Club vs M&M
12  Noon  1100 Club  vs Your place
1 pin 3B's vs Your Place

33#&t;3,svsR:rig:3:evsM&M
LOWER FIELD

llam Club 219 vs Muse Passion
12  noon Triangle  vs Muse Passion
lpm Club  219 vs M&M
2pm Rick's  Rangers vs  1100 Club
3pm Your Place vs Muse Passion

Metro Milwaukee
Tennis League

lt    took    a    while,     but    the    Metro
Milwaukee   Tennis    League   got   off   the
ground  this  season.  The  three-division,  27
member league started the first week of July
and  has  been  going  since.  MMTL  was the
brain  child  of  Bill  Wardlow  and  Jack  Pike.
Says Wardlow, "l've been playing tennis with
my friends and thought .rt was .about time the

Saavye%TymtuoE#ahmagnis,'ejigwuoeL,d°tr:rn:£e%
Mitwaukee  could  invite  other cities  here for
a tennis .tournament."

park#tsc.ngFn:irceki£Lai5eadnsuw|,i:#::itsj{::
end of August. The two coordinators hope to

;:aartrLhi:h[emaogr:ejnet:#tes:i:ntdh:,:;emr:ernext
The top player in the "A" Division  is Bill

W. with  3 matches one & "0'' lost.  In the "8"
Division,  Tom 8. leads with  2 matches won
and   ''0"   lost.   In   "C",   Craig   K.   is   the   top
player with 3 matches won,  "0" lost through
Jtry .?I st.. (.Fipal _seasonal standings will -be
pub!ishpd _in ln Step. Space doestn't permit
us to do them on a per issue basis.)

33#abdaf[[pwj3rTdosTrT::Gay
August  1 7-21

Pittsburgh  -  The  North  American
Gay     Amateur     Athletic     Association
(NAGAAA)  1993  Softball  World  Series  will
be  held  in  Philadelphia  from  August  17  to
August 21. The principal national sponsor is
Miller  Lite  Beer.  Quibell  Water is  a  national
co-sponsor.

All    games    will    start    on    Tuesday

fiTn°ari:jn86tA¥ogrussa`tzr#,-thAeu;#:tm2ifnsThhjg
entire   Series  will   be  played   at  Fairmount
.Park   in   the   Mount   pleasant   Dairy   Field
Complex.

More than  3,000  people are expected
to    attend     including     players,     coaches,
officials,    and   fans.   According   to   Nancy
Pribich,      NAGAAA      Publicity      Chair,
Philadelphia officials  estimate a net positive

#i3:t8:i[:%Cf%::hc:ng°ammye:faa:de%tat2e.:
activities.  Philadelphia sponsors include the
Downtown Hilton Towers, the host hotel; the
Dock  Street  Brewery;  South  Jersey  Sports
Medicine;  and Woody's  Bar.

There will  be more than  100 Gay and
Lesbian  teams  pa`rticipating   in  the  Series.
The tournament will be divided into an Open
and  a WQmens  Division,  with  every  cfty  in

ghAaGm#nsirne::ecshe:Lei8ion?¥Mi#Sauk[::g#i:
be represented by the Club £19 team.) The
Open  Division  will  be divided  into A,  8, and
C subrdivisions each consisting of between
24 and 27 teams. 'Each subrdivision will play
a double elim'ination  tournament to `come up

AIM:ARD wlNNING KING pE[ODucrloNs
preserits the Of iicidl

ISS GAY WISCONSIN - USBAG-
Preldrndaea

AiAgust 2ZS
Pivot C;lub

4815 Tmest Prospect
ADZ)leton

7..Ocr
31 WI-USA Ittlebolders a 1st

Runne'rs-UP Eligible to Comf)ete

pr '.apt   August 22d

Amleton - Holiday Inn
Cochiails -5:3Cpm.
Dinner -6:3On

Pageant ~ 8:ocpm
Dinner a  Pageant -$25

Pageant -.10

Dondrdque Mabon
Miss Gay TVI-usA`

Tlommle Boss
Miss Gay USA 1988` -

J.ERE

RE
Pqgeana
rJchets

Can Khig

Jea;Iira )o:res            Pull:fxps
Mfss-Gfl? Hin all¢.ge    22£;4ac   EEH  73£€;£4`7

Mary RLebnds
Miss Gay wl-USA 1992

.  )awe Huqnm
Miss Gay lndtwa-USA
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:ntd:{§t§F%gnwH:t,:Vn#§:nagfso:I;s::;:anLyhe:a:#e:n{

i:|rLnt+¥hYoh::sh::Thh::'thhasw::'8ent:e'°FTj#:sr

rh:# :b[e:tae|  ge°nr:ftm3:#j:ELfu: h£SE:rcja|':
AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin,  Inc.

a:ev:%°£Beg:ng:£d#;a:n:9offii7:daF%un:ig|d:u:a:!fte:y:
fin:d:gc{a:j¥j:£E..,::,e*roojjgj:,£jd:ut:j3S,Rfff

:::-:;::::::.::.::=-:-:=:::::-i::;::==:=:::::-:::::=:::-:-::-:::=::-:=:--::

ii{irns:ifet;ig;ii|y!niiaaii:ii::i:;::1?i::i;fna!:i
are   on   sale   now   for   $15   at  either   the

¥t::axfe:B£?:D8#:cg::!#i(i);:£):i:j2.Og%e9n`:::e:
::.g;ssLo##e#::Fv::i::genfo¥ertgaonedrsa%:
the  indoor concert.

FESTIVAL  FUN  INCLUDES GAMES,
FOOD.  RAFFLE

MAPFest '93 will  include over a dozen

ii[:a:#;:¥§::fbi:¥p£¥i;;::';a:iha::';:ari:c:;u#:i;
Raffle  tickets  are  available  now  from

MAPFest comm.utee members and at MAP.
Raffle  prizes include a TREK bike,  JVC CD
Boombox,  and  a  grand  prize  trip  to  New
York Cfty for the Gay Games and Stonewall
25   Celebration,   courfesy   of  Bottom   Line
Travel.  Mini-raffles  for  "baskets  of  booze"
Wj']aEL°ebfuh#dei?r#rkhe°#±:£ii|y6xpand

#Ly?i:ggn::,::ra:ho:ohnMTaf#%:c:;:3::o:v,s:
include  One Worid  Clothing,  Well-Dressed
Wall,  Alternative  Connedions,  the  Golden
Griffin (Gay jeweler), the Back Door, several
artists I andu many  vendors  from  last  year

Vie:tuodr!ivgikto:i°aTj'a:drideot£:rsYjtwsaeuvkeer:'i

gin::a:u#bd:a:8ul8!.E:#::Ssxpnh#ihaY:::fn':i::
:s(i,yes,inT:,oertsa,:tdtotihnecobT#:in#,.,¥gend:::
encouraged to contact MAP soon.

ENTERTAINMENT TO BE A SURE Hm

;#gg;:§iie::i:;P:ijh::::h:¥gse;}{r:;#:¥j!E:i::{e§Cs!
Dianna  Jones  Band,`and  a  regional  drag

§|£°:W:nfi§tact[:6ri:#o#:'S"wqi?I,sa:[g:ehr:rdeastt#:s

fspaa!:weE;;,li5ps;:;:8i:ne::g:y:s¥#t::fh:ichD:a:i

The     annual     Dog     Show    features
costumed   canines   competing   in   various

::1£egr:#.Sanan,:::tdj#8st.„"neMiestT    best

invita't?on:Pipoeurranti°:en#ththeT#Tam(oHu°s"#¥
Pie Toss will be a joint effort for the first time
this   year  with   MAP   (with   proceeds   split

g:9::se:ntdhece#b°rit9e':uwpis.)b:Lausckkeyd't:P,:§:a{
their  necks  out"  of  a  backdrop  and  allow
themselves to be bombarded with piled-high

:raevaem€heEie::pa?::rtigR±geh::S:E=#::e::g¥s:I:St:h:onr

adults  and  $2  for  children   12  and  under.

::L°aytio:   So`f   3dmnj::i.°pnerisdLsacb°,:ntfo:gh  oar
Perso#lphFyeg:tenj: it;rT:ua:tdheb;att:.e  A|DS

Resource  Center  of  Wisconsin,   Inc.  as  a
benefit   for  the   Milwaukee   AIDS   Project,
Southeast    Wisconsin     AIDS     Project     -
Kenosha, Northwestwisconsin AIDS Project
-Eau Claire, and the Wisconsin Communfty-
Based Research Consortium.  For volunteer
and additional inforination, contact ARCw at
(414) z73-1991  or toll-free  (800) 359-9272.

'nsfefflqtirfug:

2033 S.13th St. . Milwaukee  . 6724333
Open 4pm - Close. 7 I)ays a Week

SATURDAY.AUGuST±|
WuKBS  BHE}FTHDAW

BASH
7-Clos`e. Free Tap Beer & F®od & Other Surprises
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No Nunsense
E_y Sister Dana Van lquity

Guess I Don't Get The
Last Word On The Ban
After AII!

When we  last  left  our hero,  I  sent out
my  column   certain   the   Gay  military   ban
would have been lifted.  I had said ''Hopefully
as you  read  this,  it will  be  a  history  lesson
that   we  can   all   look   back  at,  in   victory."
WRONG!!III!! Sorry about that.  Now I want
to  make  it  crystal  clear that Sister  is  in  no
way pro-military,  but I am in every way Anti-
antLGay.

If      they      declared      it      illegal      for
homosexuals to have intimate relations with
parakeets,  l'd  probably  protest just  on the
grounds  that  it  was  discriminatory  against
queers.  So  naturally  I  attended  the  huge
rally/civil     disobedience    actions     in    San
Francisco  and  Los Angeles  protesting  the
Great  Compromise.  I  would  have  come to
your town to protest if I'd  had the air fare.

As   usual,   The   Sisters   of  Perpetual
Indulgence,    lnc.    and    the    Queer   Army
dressed   in   pink  camouflage,   toted   sisns
saying,     "Lift    the     Ban    and    then     Ban
Militarism"      and      quoted      Harvey     Milk,'Together We Are An Army." This time,  the
mood   of  the   protest  was   not  the   least
hopeful  and  light-hearfed   as  demos  have
been  lately.

The   familiar   Clinton-Gore   campaign
signs were plastered with memos indicating

Tnedht;:egTy°s?rts„n°t:enrB:#d:::t%'j#g#:I.¥

3:?:;:T::e¥:i:Puashouug(e#sRefiT#E,i,n&
Gay male  protestor-wore  his  "Clinton-Gore
in  '92:  Let  Freedom  Ring"  campaign  shirt,
painting a large "NOT!!!" onto the slogan. An
outstretched     banner    announced,     ''Civil

Bj#:nAreGNa%tsNe=:8:?]'e!"wAj,%°st::vr:?ad,
protesters   circulated   wearing   ..Don't  Tell"
strips  of tape  over their  mouths.  The  rally
began with chanting,  "Don't Ask,  Don't Tell;
Powell  and  Nunn,  Go to  Hell!"

Torie   Osbom,   executive   director   of
NGLTF,    said,   'Today   I   am   one   angry
Lesbian. President Clinton has caved to the

g#ti#atth::i#Et:g.9Psr£:easebde#:

upper  echelon   of  the   military   system  as
nothing but a few straight men with irrational
fears.

By the'way,  as recently-out  Lieut.  Zoe

8ounncn::£e%a!Sb':#i¥j:i::h?nt#!eth:hbor£:;sis

#ehaanttead?t!:Sutph:nrvki'soY%a::I:bwhai:§e:eatskde%
rhetoricauy,  "Do straight men get kicked out
of the military  if they're  caught off-base  in a
sexual encounter?"

Chris  Bowman  of the  Republican  Log
Cabin Club pointed out that the witch-hunts

::gtdjicsh5aorgiji,j#':i,tN'opoetrhs:Srtcaat«?nngajnnntuha:
world   requires   that   one   segment   of   its
workforce   remain   celibate.   The   Catholic
church requires celibacy of all its Priests and
nuns,  not just the  Gay ones." Thank gawd
MY order doesn't  require celibacy,  or even
monogamy!!!

ITi:n-E!:3,P-:iErt:l#.!ae:##ie,!s;3,:::E:

##:eh:ifti#d:fit¥%abratR'a:rndn°ouLaTys::S
her  group  endorsing   the   military;   on  the
contrary, she opposed militarism of any kind,
but nonetheless demanded full civil rights for

A::fnr§t,#:erv::tp::e:dot:£,s,i:ann:yag:aG:%;
right to get into the military,  and it is and we
demand it, but it is a human right to stay out

3i,g,"k!:k##h!ro::I;E:,rtts:a:#sa,:,i::;
spoke `of a  planned  national  action  at  the

Lj,3:nD.:#r::jc,9¥nMeaT#n6:j3jg:#tnagnt:hn:
"It  will   be   up  to   you,   Bill   Clinton,   as   to

whether  this  wiu  be  a  friendly  meeting  or
otherwise."

Last  time   I   reported  on  a  ban-lifting
rally, the Gay musical band ended the event
play.mg "Happy Days Are Here Again" as the
crowd  clapped  and danced for joy,  which  I

Peaaddh#odrf:r°i#:mwn°.u+dhj3:j#nge:a,:::
to say,  there was no celebratory spirit.

And  that,   my  friends,   is  the  gawd's

t:#?i!e:y::Tg;:t%T;snt!r!anai#oi::##,o::e:::[j
fD°:mq::reartj:jgchot:+e°nrtj:hnejnmpgr8.hagainstthe
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!Eet:jajeE[aetcet'iox:s::tbi;r
lvladison  -A primary election will  be

held   August   24   to   narrow   the   field   of
candidates vying  for the State  Senate  seat
vacated  by Republican  Donald  Stitt of Port
Washington.  And  on  August  31,  voters  in
Kenosha   will   choose   a   replacement   for
former     Assemblyman,      now      U.S.
Representative,  Peter Barca.      _

The Senate race is significant because
it will  determine which  party will  control the
State    Senate.    The    current   tally    is    16
Democrats  and  16  Republicans.  The  20th
Distr!¥h:SR:#¥£:P*ijd¥dna.tesare:State

Rep.     Mary     Panzer     of    West     Bend

(considered the front runner); Michael Riley,

figf!¥Eg3::i;Tin:gsLg%i:i,,;;,:i:I;grfL,
Cedarburg.

The    Democrats    in  `the    race    are:

ri:bjeorLyanAri,::Tas'm:yt::C8::;arabnudrg:ara
The  general  election  is  scheduled  for

September   21.   A   Libertarian    candiclate,
James  S.  Rustad,  is also  on the ballot.

The  August  31   election   for  the  64th

Btsiri::nASsemmobc'ryats:aai:nsE:nK°rstse:ills:
has  won  the  sLipport  of  labor  unions  and
women's groups, and Republican William F.
Cantwell.

_MON.IFRI.COCKTAILHOURsi
24pm Rail & Beer, 2-4-I , Snacks ,

4to9pmEverything24-I;Friday-Horsd'oeuvres

MONDAYS, 9pm±gm
Domestic Beer S I.25.

S I .50 Rail

-``    `.                           .,  Pull TabNight

:I;:S`givEDNusDAYS,9p_mLQn

`i`£¢B``eeiBEfffof!Egr
2-4-1 Rail Cocktails-       SATURDAY & SUNDAYS

Bloodys, Screws, Dogs $1.75 til  6pm

Hot Dogs with trimhings.

PartyRcomAvanab]:
Pizza Served Any Tine

SSBL Players Buy the lst
We'II Buy the 2nd

SHEEPSHEAD TOURNARENT
2nd&4thSaturdays(nextonesAug14&28)
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"II"Aul{EE"S
NEWEST Ban

Where "E" are I...
HAnD .® FIND!

Where Eve.ryb®dy Partys
a Everytlllhgs a Dollar

"EVEnyTHINGs

-A-DOLLAn"
iADD A iroLiAii a GALL
youn .nAI`ID oH .EEHi

Aflp:¥e.Ejvme:y.d.a.y.

PIZZA a
SANDWICHES

NOW AVAILAELE
CD JUKE .OX . VIDEO

POOL I  DARTS  I  PINBALL
GREAT SOUND SYSTEM!

OPEN DAILY 3P- I Sat & Stin I-

el. S. Zhd Stre.t I Milw.uke.
®45.e33®

.'    .

§ue5¥:mAep€8j#edtoState
h as  #g;not:d_M%.u[:eTmgjr:#3m633#

#gtq£JLaonjrsec::,S::tth°erstE'taecesu`:::`#8
Court.   ,

The  appointment  came  as something
of     a     surprise     because     conservative
elements  in the Republican  Party had been
'###8e:n:aovu°;ty°fjYd°ge°tBeorm#j:d#it:ts6

:::,eB€rr::k:ed'8s°hu:nx¥ac!ur:i:esoeF%agt!r;3:ecg::b%t::as
She  is  perceived  as  tough  on  defendants
found-guilty      of      violent      acts,      but
compassionate toward victims and critical of
the   social   conditions   which   foster  crime.

::i:TWsweJoua:tt::e;::ifd:ii::a:,:gee:n:°h,S::r;?t:°srse?sn:
The  State  Supreme  eourt'has  been

dominated   by  a  conservative   majority  for

#[ihnyay4e.3rs;PseecLS£°trvse/ii5:r:FesE|irGd:5R8
is    reblacing    the    conservative    Ceci,    so
everyone is anxious to see where she will fit
in  and  whether  there  will  be  a  realignment
of the  court.

commAumn3#hhaetc8:esE:fLnj:Frreui:t°otnh:sGa%

#!§S;::£be#n:g:uS::=;o!u:i&drnB#::pit:h:e§tR:i:ty!3#S:
would  be  in  the  best  interests  of the  child,
but denied  the  petition  for  adoption  on  the
basis that the  two women  were  not legally-married,     a     requirement     of    Wisconsin

statutes.

::guua::ptr#o::chtie:r:r:#t:thhte:£:u:e:bp';o:cvee€:bit:n:e:
violated.  Oral  arguments  are scheduled  for
this  fall.

$2 BOTTLES CORONAA''Day,Evl#,§
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d`eceptive    those    can    be!),    I    am    not
"harshing" on the Michigan Womyn's Music

tF,:sti:::il3mwgye,r#yaEoii:tisnpg,,:u!,,i:,T#o,#:
inconveniences one has to endure when one
undertakes  festivaling,   hundreds  of  us  go

%aesryonyef::ihnaTiyaJnh,:rtehiTku:i,sbeb:c8:38
we're  all  closet  masochists  and  I  know  it's
not    because    of    the    gourmet    cuisine.

3e:t;I::;ty;:eosk;g#data!hteh:eat:!a':Srrt:tny°suor
We   all   have   our  own   takes   on   the

#:tjgfiJtihjtnh?ntf°e#ognreeew°hroana°ttt:::'sbY;
there for one mega, undiluted, unadulterated
dose   of  Lesbian   culture,   in   all   its   many
guises,   Being   at   Michigan    is   like   being

g#:g,::f,I,;:3:I:gi#g::t:heerybf:e:?,t:[:,:f##y
refreshed.  So often  in our own communities

ih:n:g::;#dn#wi#g:yaifur:{i'f:jnfie°rfst;,:#iesosfb:I:
richness   of   Lesbian   culture,   so   that   no

B|oauttnedrYohafte5',nd+:fcteieb::na¥::earfh::uyaor:

leave than ]oti du when ip ere. Ilm
t§::C;h:g::::Rn|i:3:t:h:e::en:##g:S:{#;g;##ii}'{i

of the flesh are ultimately good for the soul.
So what it comes down to  is this:  you

might   be   able   to   recreate   the   physical
sensations      of     the      Michigan      festival

:#,e::r:::bt#:it;;L°huegrt::eca%t,rLeot:,:ryeosj

g:8rttgtyT:rn%#sk:?W°menwillingtocome
©1993 by Yvonne  Zipter.

CONSTANT READER
BOOKSHOP, LTD.

1627 E. Irwing Place . Milwaukee
USED-OUT-OF-PRINT-RARE

HARDCOVER BOOKS BOUGHT a SOLD
BOOK SEARCH

HOURS:
Daily 9-7,  Sunday 11-5
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inside Out
By Yvonne Zipter

Your Own Private
Michigan

lt's  that  time  of year again,  when  the
softball fields are suddenly -for no reason
discernible   from   the   hetero   calendar   of

*%':dna¥fe=.seTE::do:f!Irr:]neta?sa"ap|ady::ih
ponchos; when the local women's bookstore
is a  lonely  place  to  be.  Yes,  it's  the time  of
year when  Lesbians  across the  globe  don
the.ir   No-One-Knows-I'm-a-Lesbian  Lsh.ir`s

ta.nth:h:g';a,E#iei=n3k,Sup,'|ger;i:,rhe:u;:i:3

rh:?dswl:rfkak[n8fw8:r:°ygj;n:huej*ohr:a:rtstht:
Michigan Womyn's Music Festival.

areiebftutb:Xfn%±asr6::ub:gae:s°::i:yfajtohutj
not finance the journey, some because their
bosses are of another faith and do not honor

i:!§ehe°j!€haey`'b::£s¥:;es:preen::ea:ro#s:|Ft?or:
for  those  remaining.  If  you  are  one  of the

§ite£Sey#rheir:ee:ab:;nng;t:hnneyag:*:rhty:ofuf?vb:e::galo:;i
wondered what the festival experience was
like,  cheer  up:  there's  something  you  can

;:LrJ:#nfo#:cwh,:haens:essjtTVE[,eesxt;:r:et:£r.eate;
1. Find  a  road with  a  LOT of potholes

(almost  any  street  in  Chicago),  and  drive
over and  c}'ver it,  imagining  that the  phone

g:Leih:t'o(?g!tueescif.eu:a:f:rna:Rep?sail%etLeues:
of a  dirt  road  instead  of the  environmental
disaster  of  a  car  choking  along  in  front  of
you. While you drive,  have on a tape of the
Parachute Club or Holly  Near and an idiotic

9,rLno°sftht:gEi#,f:Sna,n9i:#thLnegio'#h'oW;,'re
2.  When  you   return   home  from  this

drive,  put  together  a  complicated  piece  of
equipment  in  the  dark  with  nothing  but  a

#asyh!j8,htfo;°g8'oudmj#et:sutrhe:htr:`35yap#l:.
argument   with    your    lover   about   which
thing3r%i# ?he:S #:rrteenq #:Leg  in  your

house names.  like  Lunatic Fringe,  Neptune

rNut:8S6fabnedh§gjj:rs!:re€3rhei6f:S;gnnddsj,¥%r;#
the one that best suits your mood.

4. Spend the  next 3 or 4 days walking
around   your  house   with   nothing   on   but
Bjrkenstocks.     -

autne5ht|S':ago;iJtecafltt°e°r]hg°sr6vfi8rraipr¥&r€,
sticks    and   garbanzo   beans   (uncooked)

:nfig:r#:rqsu'::8:npntboatgh:rr:'oa#:thdR:|edadi:
up to  your honey.

6. The next morning,  scatter gravel on
the  floor  of  your  shower  and  turn  on  the
spigot  for  cold  full  blast,  seasoning  it  with
just  a  hint  of warm.  Invife  several  women
from   the   community,   whether  you   know
them or not,  to come watch.

7. Sit out  in  the  sun way too  long  and
crisp up those tender parts.  Pon't drink any
water until you feel as if you could pass out.

8. Walk twice  around the  perimeter of
your house, very slowly, before getting food,
then    sit   down   on   your   lawn,    with    the
sprinkler  on,  to  eat.  (lf you  are the  sort of
person who  is  atways  prepared,  it's  OK to
hold a rain poncho, tentlike,  over your head
and  plate  while  you  attempt to  dine.)

9.  Go  into  your  house,  turn  out  all  of
the  lights,  crank  up  the  air  conditioning  to"freeze," take off most or all of your clothes,
and put a damp blanket  ont he floor.  Then,
put on a tape of Chris Williarnson  and relax.
For an even more realistic effect,  you could
also turn  on  a sitcom  so that all  the  talking
and laughing makes it hard to really hearthe
music.

10. Don't look at a newspaper or listen
to any news for several days running so you
have  no  idea  what's  going  on  in  the  world
Outside.

11. Start a rumor. And then tell yourself
it's  not true.

12. You could try not flushing  the toilet
for  3  or  4  days,  but  the  neighbors  would
probably  complain.  When they do,  and the
Board of Health Comes to investigate,  holler,"Men on the Land!" as you open the door-
unless, of course, the bureaucrat in question
is  a  woman.  In  which  case,  by  all  means:
invite  her in.

13. Invite all of your ex-lovers over and
glare  at  them  as  you  pass  from  room  to
room.

14.   Argue   with    yourself   about   the
political  correctness of every possible issue.

In    spite    of   appearances    (and    as
Lesbians    and    Gays   we   all    know   how
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Group Notes
GAMMA's Milwaukee
Harbor Cruise Set For
August 28

Milwaukee -Advance tickets are novi
being   sold   for   GAMMA's   12th   Annual
lroquois  Boat Cruise of Milwaukee Harbor
on   Saturday  evening,  August  28.   "All   ln

::apsr:c::FBr:aar:#:'Cv°j:;:fiepasptt'jndgans¥#
over the Cfty and the (almost) full moon over

:h,;bLoaukr:..'si:eaedtjndgo:k:gAndsv:tn6=438kmet:t:hr:
available  for  $10  at  selected  bars  and  by
mail     from     GAMMA,     P,O.     Box     1900,
Mitwaukee,  WI  53201.  A few tickets  at $12
will  be available  dockside.  For information,
call  GAMMA at (414) 963-9833,

Incredible gastronomic
delights

Highlight  of Sept.  1  United
Benefit

Nlao]lson  -   Classic   Indulgence.   A
gastronomic  dream  come  true.  For  some
this  means taking  a  bite  out of a decadent
three layer chocolate cake or a wonderfully
tart raspbeny covered cheese cake and for

:#:yrss#rTmepano;Fuuffncpha!:tgry?nwsh°igheec::;::
prefer, The United's gathering, W.dnesday,
September  1   from   7-10pm,  will   definitely
satisfy  those  incredible  desires.  But  don't
forget there will also be plenty of wine, beer
and  other  non-alcohol  libations.  All  tapped
off with great people and incredible  sounds
of Dan Wood on  classical  Guitar.

All proceeds from this event will beneft
The   United   and  the   important  education,
advocacy     and     counseling     services     it
provides to  the  Lesbian,  Gay and Bisexual
community.   The   United   is   a   15  year  old
organization   that  operates  with   one  staff
person    and    more    than    one    hundred
volunteers.

For  more   information   about   C/ass/.c
/ndulgence  please  contact  The  United  at
(608) 255-8582.

Mr. Gay Wisconsin-USA
PagKfnagnpfoductionshassecuredthedate

of  Saturday,  September  25th  for  the  4th

2arsu?n'8rr;eenaEaYfjfi°bnesi#;USoAstpc:#:Fit;
year.

Contestants  will  compete  in  Personal
Interview,  Creative  Evening  Wear,  Talent,
and  Swim Wear.i

The winner will receive $400 plus entry
.fee   paid   to   the   National   Mr.   Gay   USA

;Z86apn,:sTehn:ryfirfter;:iEe:;uphewNa{i%#ajYs:
The second runner-up will  receive $100.

Special guests will include the reigning
Mr.  Gay USA Chachi from Houston Texas;
The reigning  Mr. Gay Wisconsin-USA Todd
Hammond; and the newly crowned Miss Gay
Wisconsin-USA.

This     is     a     great     opportunity     for
Wisconsin's  hottest  men  to  compete  at  a
National  Pageant.

Information   and   /or  applications   are
available   from  Jason   Flaig   at  (414)  224-
9483.

I
I
I
I
I
I      INCLUDES:   Basicparts,Labor&      I

I     FREEHo3`:aE%ALLSoN     I
lN-SHOP REPAIRING

A-texup& DEWEF]ywoLuOED     I
wE Buy USED rv'9 a vcns

Wo Also l]epair rvs, Camcorders, Mierowaves

VCR CLEANING $8.95

&1
BIg screens                                     I

2243 South MuskegoAvenue    I
645-9250----- Ill -
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Commitment '93
September 10,11  & 12

lvlilwaukee - Commitment '93 is the

gtrtwauakneneua'ana°uwdj-sucponsinp:ns8raeyda:a

L%bn!:nN?A?:g;°nudpss:therpairt`:i£:!'°T2b.¥t:;

8'3;Pes.a:Eep%efk:onrdthc:n€ear;na#dpLr::Ldj::

;et?::f|¥:#;i:Tde|:T¥,!o:a:iir:,;:a::gf:,i;ir:t::

;je£:::;::I;{o:e{.;;v:;:§e::p;i;:a:##;§e§;;£nc:o::i:{§j;

i§:e:;u;ri;it*#jt#:;g;jf§:#ai:#:ir'u;:§ajg:ii;ii}
Memorial Center.

io::d#:::;I;i;§j!S;i;si;tiic§¥:gi?v;:i"§e§§ji:n:#§r
goal

;i;ij,|jo]#!o3:ti;i:sir:ijiei::p;i,;hie!::iii::uii#:ij
(D2£,°ry8iF..(:i4Teg'32:3r8!%rt[:nd:°3?ifiB;

95R'112:I .

#jiFdaerD!SCussesTinaJs

discu¥i:rna:+::pJnt#jjT€e#j:thhoafv%n:

::iry|Sjo%:£erjn(°rh:erG°afyT:noa+Sm5|bB:r|

tshaetur8:%trfugLi8:a2j,'b8e,gjnnjJn.gfiis`£#s?nt
Avenue.

For  more  information,  please  contact
Rod at 277-7671.

lf   you   are   in    a   12-Step   recovery

ujima Announces Picnic
Co-Sponsored by
MACT &  BLUE

Milwaukee -Come and join in the fun
at the ..Midsummer Jam" Picnic being held
August  22,1993.  ujima  is  sponsoring  the

iifeTY!thanNenBpafckA"L::i:aFnsT°3entiT:5
Emergence (BLUE).

It's   an  opportunity  to  find   out  about
t#i:a%:¥:i::t;o:i!g;a;:n::d?bt:°£n§;a:ei#a:x*:b§

provicled free of charge.

#cTje:fg¥n:sjan::tit,:eLfua:nfd5F:,fsgagmuhesefd2d2:hK¥:h::
Park,  located  at  3600  N.  Humboldt.  If you
have   any   questions   or   need   directions,
contact Veral at 347-0580 or Dave at 527-
4296.

Mr. And Ms. Wisconsin
Leather Contest
Sunday, Sept. 5

Ivladison   -  Ms   Cheri   Becker   and

#::83n:i'#bLeea:£::Ssr:nngtetshteoTr.s:ndMa;
Sept.  5th at 9pm on the patio  of Club 3054
& Wings.

showThfreo#ay3g'.";teanrtdo°r:t##geves:i,Pn?

:#h.:nhqrtfrs?mstema:heorftothGeayve#a:Fswea'%

:f#£#§;::eEe:u:,n+:g3[:stE;a:d¥s:ogt;#3::eh;:i
frciaJifa°urE:ae)inewan8r,eaFn=Ttasy     World     of

wear::tT:ee:lawn:;rr#'ug:tijou#gfda:snw':ratahne£

£pn;;j%tj(o7n:jsnhu::i3.beE£`L#:lot:rfteheaissse2p°t:
4

i:.:tohoeor  :nasETzf£]s_co%sht, i:a:  ;££tsew33g
competition  for the men  and women of the
leather communfty.

ciubiswea#em:h£;e°is'ga:;Ea:j#S.,eba#:;
contd. on page .  34

Contestants    will    be    competing    for
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Juicy Bits
By W.W. Wells  Ill

The Star Trek Diaries
Recently,     after    a    severe    meteor

shower,ariunusualmetalcontainerstamped
'with  the.  words,  "USS  Enterprise'.'  washed

ashore on a tiny island  off the coast of llsa
Nublar.  Inside  this  container  were  several
unusual     items     including     some     pretty
earrings,  International  Male style  unifoms
and  most  importantly  some  type  of voice
recording    mechanism.    AIthough    heavily
damaged,   NASA  scientists   were   able  to
retrieve some information from this device...
and   speculated   that   the   container   shot
through  a  black  hole,  hurtling  backward  in
time.  In  other words,. it contains  messages
from Our future.  The following  is a transcript
of those messages:

Stardate   2845.27  Captain  James  T.
Kjrk - Personal Log:
"Well,   things   have   finally    calmed   down

around  here  since  our encounter with  the
ferocious  Drag  Queens from  Planet  Homo.
I thought we were nearly goners after they
used that Queer Ray on the ship but, from I
can   tell,   there's   been   no   effect   on   the
Enterprise  or the  crew...  you  know,  I  never
really noticed this before, but Spook has the
cutest  little  butt..."

Stardate 2823.2 Chief Medical Officer;
Leonard  "Bones" Mccoy - Personal  Log:
"Dear  Diary...   God,  I  felt  crabby  all  week,

then  I  discovered  I just  didn't  feel  crabby  I
actually  had  crabs.  I  ordered  Niirse Chapeli
get  naked  and  remove  them  all  with   her:
unintelligible.      Uhura     came     .in     today
complaining  of an ear ache.1  said,  "Uhura,
no shit woman.., why don't you take that big,
damn gadget out of your ear." Oh,  now get
this,    I   don't   know   for   sure,   but   I   think
something   "funny'.   is   going   on   between
Captain   Kirk   and   Spock.   they're   always
together laughing  and giggling  like two  little
school  girls...   and  the  other  day,  I  walked
onto the Bridge and there was Spook doing
that   damn   Vulcan   Mind   Meld   on   Jim's
crotch!  Boy,  did  Spook  turn  red,  at  least  I
think  it  was   red...   who  can  tell   with   that
uni.nte//i.gi.b/e  damn  green blood  of his!"

Stardate    2832.27    Chief    Engineer,
Montgomery  "Scotty"  Scott  Personal  Log:"MrJ Speck came by today and showed me

+haegdoetstjagEsegj::::,nmeeT8kuj:.otjug#:su:rifeoE;i

:83:tghthaesiteisg!jnDe°er%oh:e#:cto::t8,owoad'§

#e`giiiM8:#:t::h#a#b:a:!k:nt'O;ry:I:I?t#r:n;i;:fR:;i
hears about this!"-    Stardate     2839.8    Lieutenant    Sulu,

Persona/  Log.. "Oh  God,  I  love  these  new
uniforms!  The way the fabric stretches taut
against  my  uni.nfewI.gi.b/e   drives  me  insane
with  hormonal heat.  I  know Spock is giving
me the eye...  I'd  love to stick my tongue  in
those  pointy  ears of his!  l'd  love  to  stick  it
right  up  his  un{i.nfe/yi.g/b/e   too,   but  l'm  not
even sure Vulcans even come equipped with

8::;nTt°:a3:daac?u°eu.tHceh%kohe°svn,{he°vuegnh|o:E
good in his new outfit...  he reminds me of an
uncomfortable      Russian     in     a     x-rated

J  MCDonald'S  uniform.  tomorrow I'm going to
ask Spock for a personal inspection...  I can't
wait!.I

Stardate 2841.2 Chief Medical Officer;
L_eonar_d_ "Bones" Mccoy - Personal  Log:"Dear Diary... Jim came by to see me today.

He was concerned about his thinning  hair.  I-said,    `Dammit   Jim!    I'm   a   doctor   not   a

foarjr#|j:Xnlhneonw`,Sg#hei§::dh:hhea!:rd:i:3
a  Mardi  Gras  party  to  be  held  aboard  the
Enterprise!  Everyone  is supposed to  arrive
in costume and I haven't got a uni.nle///.gi.b/e
thing  to wear!"

Stardate  __2832.27_    Chief    Engineer,
y_gntggmery  "Scatty"  Scott  Personal  Log:'The  Cap'n  came  by  today  to  ask  me  if  I

fh°eu'dwo:ettTr:::tf°Mmaett9rj`it8:unTe:eryrstaaJ%f::rT'em   into   pretty  earrings  for  this  costume

party.  Just what  'n  blue  blazes  is  goin'  on
.  here. This  is worse than  that time  his body
was inhabited  by the mind of Janet Lester!

Stardate   28,45.27  Captain   James  T.
A/.wh -Person Log.. "\^/hen are they going to
cancel this damn series? l'm already signed
up  to  do  Rescue  911!  l've  got  to  call  Hair
Club     for    Men,     Bones    wouldn't     even

i!e!ri;¥ebai:e°;#p:#::i,°;#e:.::Vo:i§::I::;:ii;°pi:
upi.n.telligi.ble   9othTh  yeah...   unintelligible
ohhhh,  do  it  Spock„.  warp  speed  me with
your -unintelljgjble-''   End  of Transmission.

©Copyright  1993 by Wells Ink

801 - 805 South Second Street . Milwaukee . 383-8330

•;`!,i'-.';.-

-:=-----:--:i---±.

-  La Grill
MUSH R OOMS

CHEESEB U RGERS
LEA GRILL   B READSTIX
CHICKEN I REAST

MOZZARELIA S TIX
HOME-MADE P OTAT0 CHIPS

CALIFORNIA 8 U RGER
IA GRILL CHIX I REAST

n You're Hungry or Just Have the
Munchies, we'r-ej-ust a ho

;*,i,p or aj.ump away!

1a Grill
ftya#p€#*:A:S¢ri:fir; wed, Thur

n  9Pm.4am;  Fri
`:::`#;S`£,!~f~£.....~`rfu4fff_A:.,..~..!rfe4_i{;fr,``;..;

wllERE MmwAUKEE BooGms
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-  contd. from page 32
Beer Town Badgers
Back ln Action

8o#gg#;fry in *"e  £Pn°t=:3.I A:3d ofs:8ES:
individuals  on  their  own  can enter with  the
SuPP#e::er::,tsora#fit:aro"€.heriBeckeror

#v8:8g)S;:°{£:9:7|¥:t!°8n;Sg4°Era:tnyw8::jsnt:°t::
Entertainment for this evening will varyfi§#i¢:g:e:e;:i;|ji;ei§i:::I:ei;i;a:neig;:;i;d;§eiij

Wings.
There will be a $5 cover charge for this

!vo:nn!:,ai:%:;Fwha:#|e.c::#;!ic#,:!is::;i
this festive evening and support your leather
community.

USA On Tour Shows

ya,sc,3:n.ss|:epdB?ieo:::t!:.a,5n!hhiin:gu,g:Std:ins:,:::

:i.#Lnnii;gru,::Li:ai?.anJsa#T:,:|T:::eoi#os::;:i:ggae;

Wiscoths:ln-Ussh:wMsaryaRtcha:ti.eduied     for

#gdgny::#ius!32:6giit#;sieatNe3'uBbar,2a.n9j
Of course these entertainers will all be

present at the  pageant in Appleton  August
21  & 22.

Gax!,a=Ti!enes |°Th¥eT€frd   coast
Gaylaxians,      a     LesBiGay     &     friends

:cieannj:a:i:,Tof:,riaeno,E`:yYhhoo:,Toe,i:tnede.set:iei3

giung:§'2:::'|§ih::t:d#&t.rtaigd:vn::|ler:eta€hj#o%f
Mitwaukee.   The  topic  for  this  meeting   is''Alternative  Music -Folk,  Film  and more."
AnyoMee:nti::%S:er8ise]¥eo[:°tTeet}:rdattMe::day

of each month.
For    more    information,     call    Emory

Chumess, 962-7272.

Milwaukee    -    The    Beer    Town
Badgers  levvleather club have announced
taht:#:Beu'##l'i|ei;:ch::;i!u;S!:tr3¢fsa#ii¥s::i,,§£:n;:

g,:gu::g2t°sCJ#bnejghh:'idTtRj:tahTrt:.';id:;uroef
each month, at the Boot Camp, from  10pm,
On.

their  bth  an'niJersary  ahd  the  Beer  Town

:::kgt:;|Sp:far.St;:null;hwt.:haae:Ln,n:rnian£

i::egL::ignE::alinseswpi?gegn'f::t:g.6Jn,qte:
Beer    Town     Badgers,     PO     Box     840,
Milwaukee,  Wl  53201.

Mirror, Mirror on the
Wall...

Ivlilwaukee   -  Our  society   is   often

:ti;cat;vee8nff:e::;?dpht5S`::label::Y.d:#,i,;enthoef
Join    us    at   the    next   Gay    Men's

Discussion Group,  scheduled for Sunday,

foup?cu::2#:t#e6n:°ss8gTdaastt#pdtji:::Ss:heer
the  question   "\^/ho  really  is  the  fairest  of

+hheemc:I:'is°e#j8Ceun::ilo:f#::i:#iep:%3aj
North  Bartlett Ave.
Preregistration  is not required,  and the cost
is    a    $2    donation.     If   you'd  .like    more
information,   please  call  Bill  Hanel  at  271-
2565.

"God And AIDS"
Damien  Ministries  Midwest invites you

to attend its next /roe retreat,  "GodAnd 777e
A/DS E*pen.ence, "to be held September 20-
23,   1993.  The  retreat  is  designed  as  an

#;:in:I::#l.,#:h:it::,:'ns,3:apf,i#:in::igf,o.r:1i,E,oDns
lt  is  offered  as  a  learning  opportunfty

with a focus on spiritual growth and involves
individual reflection, thematic presentations,
group   discussion,   creative   activity,    play,

tpora,::!;taenrd#,?{§?jzjE8;rg8rge4jnofre(T.a2t;°7n3;:
5550.

Coming  up Saturday,. Sppte_mber_18 is
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club 3054 & Wings  staff pose bofore  Scag  Drag  Mud Wrestling...  isn`t it a pretty sight?

Tg:£:;m9%enB"#erLes'ae#&?o#.qvu#g::to*OmduringashowatBaystorm,wh||®
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Letters
Dear Editor:

Senator Sam  Nunn.  Chaiman  of the
Senate  Armed  Services  Comm.utee,  while

§'§LH:Bd8':#n::8ca¥n;n§::t:jiijdin*;ri:ogni§
the Associated  Press,"t#gssgndgm#jEtr#tieo%smmre%eu;££e°##8§f

equal  enforcement  _fqr  h.ete.rosex_uals
aiid homosexuals Of the uniform Code
of    Military    Justice,    which    outlaws
sodomy."
That   omission    by   Senator   Nunn's

committee clearly shows the hypocrisy in the

:i,;itoar*sit:uror;nntbo*L%*tgooedsen:ft#t,nkLo
Justice against heterosexuals.

officepu#rg#e:efe£;:erin:nt:T:,ea&rmo¥
:£dn°s:I.sJ#,t#ya€:rfi[itedtsomJsasne¢o3gahi
t£:,fidje?Ci¥#ce:I;ss::yg:;{S¥+::#togua,:8h:i:

been  grounds  for  discipline,   but the  Army

Lgena°fae:b¥ut°t#rs:#:e::g:¥+::;itwwea:,n!%
fact,  a  rape,  and  be\cause the woman had

#fdnini::;:i:3::nr:i-;::ieg!i:i:,niu:¥ig,:;:n;:g:
just  about  Gays,   but  about  equality   and
decency.                                  \

We have seen Senator Nunn!s military
code  of  "honor'  at  work  in  ,the  Tailhook

gi,eit[::ryj ntob3itetsht:g adtgTC:'nfyd  i#  8#Egftythi:

:e#nsged.te#s°eneyth:°sapLr:S::#:eatthw°oS£\now in  Senator Nunn's legislation,  which  in

effect says heterosexuals are free to ignore
the  UCMJ and carry on as before.

I'm afraid women in the armed services
are  in  for  a  rough  time.   Maybe  they  can
somehow learn to stay in  some "closet."

YOurs'
AI Geiersbach
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Campus Center Office,  336 W Dayton Avenue,
6:30pm.  FMl call  (608)2564289.

WEDNESDAY, AUGuST 25

Club 219:  Male dancer Alex.

BEER GARDENOp  d V##§

'FRIDAY, AUGuST 27

38'3 Bar: BESTD  Clinie offers free, anonymous

a:i:!m=:ti:n%a%„¥!d;?:HUE;eFj4£a:Tng.,of8;:r
(608) 244-8675.

SATURDAY, AUGuST 28

Ea±#acT:i:sSFnegpssatj:::,,opu,:nd:ms:nn:.jngMachjne.
Club 94 (Kenosha): The Helen's  4th Annual

€ruab'd2S9:°rnfa7£:Lsundeowearpartyretums.
Frontiers: Canoeing the Black  River,  9am,  (608)
244-8675.

i,i;reL%Ta:tino:::i¥;:#iA#irsrs:oed:i#j#F3o:rma:'s
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•  contd. from page 59

Greater MIIw. Marftlm® Assn (Mltw.): Vlsit Zco
& Mite.  Ala carte,  FMl call 259-0500.
ujlma:  Discussion  group on the "Aftermath  of
Tina Terry's Murder'  & violence  in the G/L
Communfty,  Central  Library,  1pm,  FMl  call  Rod
at 277-7671.
Plvot (Appleton): Miss  Gay Vvisconsin-USA
Pageant preliminarfes.  7pm,  $4 cover.

SuNDAY, AUGuST 22

Mles Gay wisconsin-USA Pageant:  Finals  held
at Appleton.s  Holiday  Inn;  cocktails  5:30, dinner
at 6:30,  pageant at 8pm.  Dinner & pageant
tiekets $25,  pageant only $10.  Special  guests,
current & former Miss  Gay USA's  Sweet Savage
& Tammie  Ross; Jeenna Jones. Miss  Gay USA
At Large; Jamie  Hunter, Miss  Gay  Indiana-USA;
current & former Miss  Gay Wisconsin  USA
Dominique  Mahon & Mary  Richards.  For tickets
call  224-9483.
Your Place:  Mr.  &  Miss  YP  '93-94.  S§OO  in  cash
& prizes,  curtain call at 8pm.
Rod's (Madison):  Rod's Waterworld,  wear your
swimsuit.
Pliaze  11 (Madl§on):  3rd Annilal  Mr.  Phaze  11
contest.
Gay Men's Discussion Group: What is the
definition  of attractiveness?,  6-8pm, The
Counseling  Center,  2038  N.  Bartlett,  $2 donation.
Frontiers (Madison): Steering  Committee
Meeting,llam,  (608) 241-2500.

¥}!mwh%TMj£SBULT;=eJPJ£TK:i#Ca:rk?°3-888n£?red
Humboldt.  Food & beverages & info on 3

S833S:rriBgav°er95a2n7ie4a288:.FMlcallveral347.
Pivot Cli.b {Appleton): Post-pageant

%haaym\£i.gun#eception immediately  following  Miss

G®E===iii
• wedding, Party a

Decorating sapplies
• Cards . Gifts
•  Plush Animals
•  ``Gift Balloons"

212 East Walworth Are.•Delavan, WI

•p!,;„:;;;:::#6,#

Outdoor (SocfaD Voll®yhall: GAMMA welcomes
all participants  along the Lake Front beginning  at
1:30pm.  Lincoln  Memorial  Drive just north of
Bradford  Beach.  No charge.  Bring your on/n
beverages.  Rain, cancels.  Information  at 963-
9833.
GALVAnke (Madlson): Organizational  meeting
to develop a board of directors and determine
timeline  for '94 March  in Madison.  At LesBiGay

$2 BOTTLES CORONA
All Day, Every Day

uU#'§'flf,..,,,..,..,;,,#,,,,,:;,,,,,
I_qu

MONDAY -$1  Rail

TUESDAY -2-4-1  Rail All  Nite Long

WEDNESDAY-50¢ Off on Miller products     `

THURSDAV -$1.50 Rail, $2 Call and $2.50 Top Shelf Cocktails.

FRIDAY -Free Tap  Beer  1 1 :30Pm _  1 2:3oam

SUNDAY -Free  BBQ 5-8Pm,  2-4-1  till  9Pm
*Specials are not available during Special  Events unless noted!!!
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Health
Wisconsin AIDS  Cases
Show Dramatic Jump

New case definition  reflected
in 461% seasonal  increase

(ln  Step) -On  January  1,1993, the
definition  of what conditions verify an actual
AIDS    case    was    expanded.    The    new
guidelines   include   all  HIV  infected   people
with   severe   suppression   of  their  immune
systems    (less   than   200   CD4+T   helper
cells),  pulmonary  TB,  recurrent  pneumonia
or  invasive  cervical  cancer;  The  impact  of
that change  is now being  reflected  on local,
state     and     national     AIDS     surveillance
summaries.

In  Wisconsin,   for  the  first  quarter  of
1993,   a   total   of  427   AIDS   cases   were
reported     to     the     Wisconsin     AIDS/HIV
program,    representing    a   stunning   461%
increase  over  the  number  reporfed  for  a
similar period  in '92. Those 427 new cases
are  23%  of  the  cumulative   total  of  1,818
Wisconsin AIDS cases reported since 1982.

Of the 427  cases of AIDS  reported  in
Wisconsin   during   the  quarfer,   357   (84%)
were based on the new definition  that went
into  effect  on  January  lst.  Only  70  (16%)
were  based  on  the  old  definitions.   Of the

3::dpt?orsn:TS3;e3P:frt:hdo:tth(9°9no%)th9a9d3-saedvdeer:

g!Yy-.re6ant,;d4(EFsu,nheans?#;TasuppuTLe.s::o;
TB,  and  none  had  recurrent  pneumonia  or
invasive  cervical  cancer.

In  Wisconsin,   it  is  expected  that  75-
100%  more  cases will  be  reported  in  all  of
1993 than would  have been  reported using
the  previous  case  definition.   Most  of  the
1993    reported    cases    will    result    from
reclassjfication      of     persons      previously
reported with HIV infection, according to the
Wisconsin AIDS/HIV Update, a publication
from the Wisconsin  Department  of Health.

As  the  process  of  reclassification   is
completed,   the   monthly   number  of  new
AIDS  case  reports  will  decrease  towards

:jrgenv#Sntl,;Ve:ih=ndth:a?,b:':emadymgx°inp,Peodf
January when the new definition  went into
eifect.

The   publications   AIDS   Surveillance
Summary   also  shows  that  in  Wisconsin,
Gay  males  make  up  67%  of AIDS  cases
(nationally,   the   figure   is   55%);    lv   Drug
Users  make  up  11%  of Wisconsin  cases
(nationally,  23%).  In  the state,  another 6%
are   from   heterosexual   contact,   with   6%
more  of undetermined  exposure.

92%   of  Wisconsin   AIDS   cases   are
male;  74%  are  white,  19%  Black,  and  6%
Hispanic.

#VoegJraH|Vcallln
Continues On
Milwaukee  Cable

"BestD Clinic Answers Your Questions"

will   continue  for  thirteen   more  weeks  on
MATA cable,  channel 47, according to  Bob
Ambelang, Clinic Director. The format of the
program  is  to  provide  information   on  HIV,
HIV   transmission,    AIDS   and   Safer   Sex
practices to  viewers of the  program  and to
answer the  specific  questions  of callers on
the  live  call-in  program.

I.It  is  tragic  that  most  people  do  not

understand  how  this  virus  is  transmitted,"
says Ambelang. "Many people feel because
they  occasionally  use  a  condom  they  are
safe.  There  is  no such thing  as SAFE!  Our
program  tries  to  get the  point  across.  We
don't  moralize  or pass judgements.  Sex  is
happening, it is happening in and outside of

::I::ogset*:a,youfp#::r]aagneds,,t]tjjss#:33::::3
among Teens. Many individuals, even those
within  the  supposedly  knowledgeable  Gay

B:R#:art:a:tar::kp#:niothae:jsseu'¥::r:tnadntd|:ir
of the  basic fundamentals  of transmission.
We   want   an   end   to   this   as   soon   as
pOssible!"

3:a+sii.p#:gra::e:c:iBg:Yin:3l::;id7as!i:!d3ah5

#[;#a:i:a:yi§r8#§:int#°:rn6dr:¥y%:i#§i
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`:i;'{                    MONDAY, AUGUST  16

Third Coast Gaylarlans: Meeting topic
"Alternative  Musie,"  all welcome to attend,

Adventure Games  Plus.  3223 S.  92nd St.,  7pm.
Call  Emory  at 962-7272  FMl.

TUESDAY, AUGuST  17

Phaze  11  (Madison):  8th  Birthday  Celebration,
special  Invitation-Only  party,  8pm  with  special
hors d'oeuvres  & door prizes.

WEDNESDAY, AUGuST  18

Club  219:  USA  on Tour with  Miss  Gay  USA  '93
Sweet Savage & former Miss  Gay  USA Tammie
Ross,  plus  Miss  Wisconsin-USA  '93  Dominique
Mahon  and  '92's  Mary  Richards.  A  King'  Productions  event.

Phaze  11  (Madison):  8th  Birthday  Ce'lebration,'Wheel  of Fortune"  hosted by Staar Wayback,

10pm.

Park,  lL. Join the GAMMA  cuftyral gang for a
wonderful evening  under the stars.  Cost is orily
$7 plus transportation,  Call  GAMMA  at (414)
963-9833 for more information.
Pivot (Appleton):  Mona  Desmond  Returns
featuring the talents of Sage LaRue,  no cover.

SATURDAY, AUGuST 21

Vvlsconsln's Organizational Meeting for
Stonewall 25 (Milw.):  Everyone  interested  is
encouraged to get involved  in  making  a state-
wide  effort to  participate  in  Stonewal'  25,  in  NY
June 24-26,1994.  For location  and time  call
Gary at (414)264-2740, or check the "News"
article  in  this  issue for post-Calendar deadline
updated  information.
Travlur LOLinge &  lvlotel  (Rockford,  IL):  Gay
"Flea  Market"  Daze,  8am-4pm.

Oberol.s Club Night: At the Wreck  Room.
Grand  prize  is  an  exercise  bike.
club 94 (Kenosha):  Male  dancer Alex.
BoysTown:  Free tap beer 9pm-midnight,  free
food,  give-aways.
Pliaze  11  (Madison):  2nd  Annual  Miss  Phaze  11
Contest,  9pm,  $2 cover.
Walkers Point Marble Arcade: Tracy's `'Half A
Hundred"  Party,  8pm-?,  food,  fun,  prizes.
Frontiers  (Madison):  ''Bi-Sexuals,  The
Majority?"  program  by  Bi?  Shy?  Why?  Potluck;
6:30pm,  (608)  241-2500  FMl.

contd. on page -  60

THURSDAY, AUGuST  19

Ivl&M  Club:  BESTD  Clinic  offers free,
anonymous  HIV testing  &  counseling  8pm-12am.
Wings (Madison):  Madtown  underwear party,
9pm-On.
Wreck Room:  Live entertainment,  6-9pm,  no
cover.
Phaze  11  (Madison):  8th  Birthday,  Phaze  11
Awards  Presentations,  buffet,  7pm,  $2 cover.
Tlie New Bar:  "USA on Tour" featuring  Miss  Gay
USA  '93  Sweet Savage,  former Miss  Gay USA
Tommie  Ross,  1992 Miss  Gay Wl-USA
Dominique  Mahon,  & former Miss  Gay Vvl-USA
Mary  Richards.

FRIDAY, AUGuST 20

club 219: Male  Dancer Alex.

a;SjGSAre§nw:eaty!:a';:%?on,::rrwlj*hG':;#&S
Tammie  Ross;  '93 Miss  Wl-USA  Dominique
Mahon & former Miss \^/I-USA  Mary  Richards.
Phaze 11 {Madison): Male  dancers, 9pm,  $2     .
cover.
Ravlnia Concert: Broad\^/ay comes to the
pavilion  stage of the Ravinia  Festival  in  H©hland
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Calendar
WEDNESDAY, AUGuST  I 1

Greater MIIw. Maritime Assn:  Golf Outlng, call
259-0500  FMl.
Club 219:  Male  dancer Alex.

THURSDAY, AUGuST  12

Greater Milw. Ivlaritime Assn:  Sailing/boating  on
Lake Michigan,  through Aug.15.  Call  259-0500
FMI.
State Fair: Join the GAMMA  guys and gals as
they gape at the Kids  From Wisconsin  at 6:30,
then  pig out on Cream Puffs and the sights for
the  Fair.  To  meet-up call  GAMMA  at 963-9833,

FRIDAY, AUGuST  13

Rljnway  51  (Janesvllle):  The "Glamour  Girls,"
10:30pm
Madison Gay VIdco Club:  'One for fhe Bocks,-
&  .7+ade  Off," 8pm,  (608)244-8675.
Frontiers (Madlson):  Choice:  Minneapolis

#3tj!encstj:raul=9ku:n°dr.%om8?j!8,i.n2}o°oihem
Wreck Room:  BESTD  Clinic  offers free.
anonymous  HIV testing  & counse[ing  5-8pm.
Your Place:  The Cabaret Players  present  -C/.not.
Feifer, . a fractured fairy tale.  $4 advance. $5
dcor; 2 shows 9 &  llpm.

SATURDAY, AUGuST  14
Runway 51  (Jane§vllle):  Sunset Dames with
Sabreena,  10pm.

Lavender HllI Party:  .Lavender Ho/tryood.
theme,  10th Annual  Party.  6pm-lam.
Renaissance Place,  $30 donation for music,  food
& bar, call  (414) 444-8870 FMl,  MAP  Beneft,
M&M Club:.Singsational  Productions  Slnglng
Machine performs.

`Vuk's place:  Tom Vuk's  Birthday  Bash,  7-close.
Free tap beer, food & other surprises.
Rod's (Madison): Mr.  Rod's Weekend
welcoming  party.
Station  11:  "Singing  Machine"  9pm-1am.  Join  in
the fun.

E',:gi8re;:hE:;)S:hF,aads#[TaNmit:n}iHhewunder'
party.
BoysTown:  Free tap beer 9pm-midnight,  free
food,  give-aways  all  night.
Club 94 (Kenosha):  Tiffeny  &  Duwanna's
Benefit for Miss  Vvlsconsin-USA.   Representing
the S.E.  Vvisconsin  area.  10:30pm,  $3 donation.

SuNDAY, AUGuST  15

Mr. Rod's Show & Contest (Madison):  Patio

::ecnese9BprTa'ni§::s:nBqi:£,nt::iitoa#:€£8mbeYi::
& Garret.  $500 in  total  prizes  for winner of Mr.
Rod's.
Runway 51  (Janesville):  Ethel  & Ruby Show,
10:30pm.
Your place:  "One  Vo/.ce. an evening with the
stars,  8:30 show time.

:#fcoe?.?'Alp]:ca?ns,:I:Aal3#av,:E:3nE:#eraayu?if
you want prayers made on behalf of someone
affected by AIDS,  call  the Cathedral Office at
271-7719.

D(}wntown:rfu038 Northjac`kson  .  289-3171

Altolo's On ]achson
FRIDAY                 SATURDAY        ENg0Y OUR PATIO

: S;;|¥£¥:Lde:    A.;i§i:al:::d:¥;;fo:ts   f::;2ii:r§:o;%:i;i.i::;

IIAn AVAIIABLE FOR ALL OccAsloNs
(VVAeddings, MemoricLI LiLncbcons, elc.)

E[.n+qi=Im!illiiiEIIiiiilll:Iilh`||iilrml-inlilEuiiili-]iHIH.]i`¥I|

-ONCE you'VE GOT IT,
THERE'. NO` GETTING

AROUND IT`

Brady fast STD Clinic . 1240 East Brady Street . Milwaukee, WI 53202

(414) 272-2144

Anonymous Hlll Testing
Every Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday

6pm to 9pm
by appoirmem-

Jut the BESTD ClinEo
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Positively HIV
By Amie Malmon

Berlinl-Nein!
A  few  weeks  ago,   Caremark"   the

homecare   company,   sponsored   a   local
update      on      the      International      AIDS
Conference in Berlin. The speakerwas Brian

tBhue9%y6n¥e.rDe.h£.`°,caa'o#Ci%#h££tt::da:€

::#ohjn£:I:uttheD:.n,?udgogc¥o:n#o°+na,¥ceodi#|
to   attend.    If   the    U.S.    cannot   hold   an•#toe,Ten:i!g°j::'aroerent:nt%n¥F:::fi¥ree:=egt%f;eYt

the doctors together. But I digress. The most
immediate  conclusion  one  could  come  to,
following  Berlin,  was:  no  news  is  not good
news.

1'11  leave  the  technical  stuff for others.

::i:rnetjfiacr:nfi:#¥tjo°nf?r:#jcE:i:innsa#itirabtre:
This  is  a simplistic  overview as  I  see  it.

First and foremost anti-virals appear to
provide  some  help  in  qualfty  of life,   and  a

§!:#t°hYnngjToW:rgdrepsr:!|:::?ntghfifg.jsfha::tubduyt
that  received  the  most  attention  from  the
media,   the   British/French    Concorde   (no
relation  to the airplane  of the same name),

:eaft.,;inTea::#oensti:,nhsffiinfiT,Fersartteeg#':g
to  come  up  with  some  standardization  on

%hue,3n,::  A;gil:,  eeaaF:yy  j#:Fernt{:niventtt:¥
seems   to   have    little    effect    on    patient

Lopnpgoe#;sac:::i,¥tj3naspg,::rgsjhit:taapvoosttjj3g
mental  attitude  is  what  really  prolongs  life.
This   is  an   area  that   needs  more  study.

;:#g[:Wv:ngtii,o:::[[a::to:;yTeeutent
There are indications that combination

therapy,  particularly  AZT along  with  ddc or
ddl does promote a better qualfty of life and

BEER fiARDEN

opendaiH;H#,§

might extend longevfty by 6 to 18 months.  It
even   appears   that   combination   therapy
begun   at  anytime   in   persons   with   CD4
counts   of  50  or  greater  will   have  some
benefit.  Unfortunately  this  continues  to  be
true  in some patients,  but not in others.

As   I   mentioned   previously,   avoiding
opportunistic   infections   seems   to   greatly

%Ttripruot;h}:afi:e';rg;ea#%eant?e8tuma:#:
PCP and MAC have shown they work. The
disease    (AIDS)    itself    will    continue     its
progression,  but we will  be  healthier  if we
avoid  other stuff.

While the evidence of value of the Salk
vaccine seems to be basically elusive at this
time,  there are indications that he is on the
right track.  In  its  early  stages,  the  vaccine
may actually turn out to be of some benefit
for people who have already progressed to
AIDS.

The information that came out of Berlin
was what I expected, little or no progress on
almost all fronts.  Personally l've never been
optimistic  about a cure, but I sure would like
to  see  more  effort  put  into  quality  of  life
issues for people with  AIDS.  Sometimes  it
seems that  researchers  are  on  a  different
wavelength  than  patierits.   There   is  great
scientific  value in  basic research, but there
is   more  to   life.    I   would   never  dream  of
interfering  with  independent  research,  but I
really wish  more  researchers would  spend
time  with  patients  to  see what  issues they
would  like to see explored.

©Copyright 1993 by Arnie  Malmon
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•  contd. from page 54

guests  Pat  DeRoma  and  Dave  Star acting
as  emcees  for  the  evening.  That  was  a
busy  weekend  for  shows  around  the  cfty,
with    two    shows    at   Your    place,    and
BooBoo's  bonanza  at  M&M.  The  `first  YP
show  featured   the   YP   Follies   girls   in   a
benefit for SSBL, and the second show was
to  celebrate  Dominick's  birthday.

The Ru  Paul promo  party at La Cage
on  the  25th  had  some  people  thinking  Ru
Paul  herself would  be there.  I  had  a  letter
and  a  phone  call  from  people  complaining
she  wasn't  there.   It  was  ONLY  a  promo
party folks, with a fashion  hair contest. The
ad   said.  no(hi.ng  about  "Live   in   concert".
Don't  blame  the  bars  because  YOU  can't
read!

The July 31 st weekend was chock full
of festivities,  and for once the weather was
very     cooperative.!     The     Helen's,     that
infamous  group from  Southeast Wisconsin
and   Northeast   lllinois,    held   their.  annual
camp benefit "Drag-A-Rama" at Runway 51
this  year,  and  donated  all  proceeds  to  the
MASN (Madison AIDS Support Network).

Other  happenings  included  a  softball
fundraiser at Club 219 to send their winning

team to the Gay World  Series,  a Stonewall
25   benefit   also   at   219,   as   well   as   an
Undenwear  Parties  at both 219 and Rod's.
Station  2 got into the "Pack ls Back" spirit,
broadcasting    their   pre-season    Saturday
afternoon     game;     while     3B's     held     a
fundraiser for the-SSBL. That weekend was

#3£a#:e ThiTsteTaiheB'°§:on:##,  az8
Regional   Caucus   and   National   Steerino
Committee  meetings.

Two  other  events  filled  out that  busy
weekend,    with    the    jammin     Wlrs.    Fun
appearing    at   Fannies    and    the    grand
opening   of  Mitwaukee's   newest  bar  (and
only    Gay    owned     Bowling     Alley)     the
Walker.s Point Wlarble Arcade.

Tliat's a wrap for this issue. Be sure to
check out the "Calendar"  section  following
this column, so you don't miss out on some
of the  upcoming  special events around the
Gay Rights  State!
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isteB::a R. Endean, 44,
Visionary Gay Pioneer Dies of
AIDS

Washington, DC -Steve Endean, the
first  executive  director  of  the  Gay  Rights
National  Lobby  and  founder  of the  Human

i:gshbtis:aTnpda%aFyunodr'gt::£:ti:i?'Sd'j:rdge::

#:gE#gt.AnTg58t, .f ,Aljns.  a:s w::,Tehaj:
turned   45   on   August   6th.   He   was   the
Lesbian      and      Gay     communfty's      first
professional  lobbyist and a visionary leader
in   the   communfty   for   more   than   twenty
years. As an activist and organizer, Endean
had  a  passionate   belief  in  the  power  of
mainstream  politics  to  achieve  the  goal  of
Lesbian    and    Gay   civil    rights.    He   was

3:LS:noaf''tyhereLseps°b?:Lb':n!°::?ecocLe:ti°nnfty9sf
most   important   lobbying,   grassroots   and
political  programs.

oneo?°#8r:::H;nGaByaLn:#r:nokft(hDe-#t|:
House  of Representatives,   in  a  statement
called Endean "one of the bravest, toughest
and most skilled fighters for human rights in
our nation's  history.  People who know how
hard  it can be to fight for Gay and  Lesbian
rights  today  should  appreciate  how  many
times harder it was to do that 20 years ago
when  Steve  was  a  pioneer  in  the  effort.   I
grieve  at our loss."

Endean's  energy and  persuasiveness

%esrped:8:bTeda%;Thhj:Sea8jYj#oswmear:n't:::e'!
dominant  role  in  the  country's  Lesbian  and
Gay communfty for more than two decades.
Endean  also  credited  his  belief in  God  and
his  work  with  the  Metropolitan  Communfty
Church as a source of personal strength. An
article published at the time of his retirement
from   the   Human   Rights   Campaign   Fund
noted  that  "critics   and  friends   agree  that
Minnesota   native   Endean  -  through   his
skills  as  a  political  tactician  and  the  sheer
force of his personality -helped change the
national   Gay   political   movement  from   a
marginalLzed  group of outsiders  in the eyes
of Congress  into  a well-oiled  operation  that
today  has  earned  the  respect  of  powerful
politicians."

ston:WatReRi::sar:ffi°6'8;`nEgnd¥:nNs:#t°{5
mobilize   the   emerging   Lesbian   and   Gay

•!     ;fa,,   /I

communfty  as a  political  force.  As a young
man  in  Minneapolis,   Minnesota,  and  later
nationally, he soughtto transform the energy
of  street  demonstrations   into  mainstream
political  activfty,  encouraging  Lesbia`ns and
Gay men to work within  the political  system
to  pass  anti-discrimination   laws  and  elect
supportive  candidates to office.

Endean would later use the techniques
he developed  in  Minnesota  to  mobilize  the
Lesbian and Gay community nationally as a
potent   force   in    polities.    He   believed    in
creating   coalitions   with   other  progressive
organizations,   including   labor,   civil   rights,

#T:nafinaddrve:!££:Sj:r::P:#dtion:#*%
larger goals.

In 1978, Endean moved to Washington ,
DC,  to  become  the  first  executive  director`
and   lobbyist  for  the  Gay  Rights   National
Lobby.  'The  Lobby was  housed  in  another
organization's  offices,"  he  later  wrote,  "we
had  a  single  desk,  and  the.day  I  arrived  I
discovered     the     phone      had      been
disconnected. GRNL had $9 in the bank and
thousands    in    debt."   Within    two    years,
however, the organization had moved into a
Capitol   Hill   townhouse,   had     staff   of   10
professionals and an annual budget of more
than $300,000. A Washington Post feature
story on  him written  at the  time  noted:  "His
dress   is   classic   and   conservative,    the
lobbyist's  requisite  navy blazer and tie.  His
style is professional.  When he talks tactics,
it's  as a seasoned  lobbyist."

In  1982,  while  continuing  to Jo`rk  as
Executive    Director    of   the    Gay    Rights
National Lobby. Endean created the Human
Rights  Campaign  Fund  as  a  national  Gay
political   action  committee   (PAC).  In   1985,
after.     Endean     had     retired     from     both

%#Zj%ti°nFsdnt8eh¥s°8::#Esf%emrg:d;I:fi
political   action   committee   into   a   75,000
member organization that raised more than
$5    million     last    year    for    its     lobbying,
campaign      and      grassroots     activities
throughout the  United  States.

In   1986,   Endean  created   a   national
grassroots organization called The Fairness
Fund which generated mailgrams and letters
to Congress from supporters of Lesbian and
Gay   rights.   In   1987,   The   Fairness   Fund
merged  with  the  Human  Rights  Campaign
Fund and Endean rejoined the staff as Field
Director.     He     renamed     the     grassroots
program "Speak Out," and developed it into

contd. on page *  44

Benefit  Lake Geneva
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These are just some of the many smiling_ faces .cough.t pn the SEOwAP
Twilight C;ruise.  A capacfty  crovid force-a  organizers  to turn away ncarly  50 more passengers
for the 3rd annual  benefit.
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Steppin, Out
by Ron Geiman

My   last  column  ended  with  a  list  of
openings/closings  and rumor list that l'd like
to  quickly  update  by  informing   you  of  an
opening.    I'd    been    hearing     rumors    for
several weeks of another inner-city bar that
had  opened,  but  was  not  able  to  verify  it
until  one  of the  owners  called  me just  last
week.  K.T.  & Zips  Atmosphere  js open at
2800  N.  Richards  Street  (a  block  north  of
Center).  Zip previously had a bar for a short
time  on  Lisbon  Avenue  a  while  back,  and
now is involved with  K.T.  at this River West
location.  They welcome  both Gay men and
Lesbians,   and  have  a  DJ  on  weekends.
Stop  in!  As  for Deja  Vu  (the  old  Phoenix),
they still weren't open as of my deadline -
should  be soon!
.        Runway  51 hosted Nashville 's openly
Gay country western singer Jeff Miller,  who
made a encore trip to the  Badger State  for
his first  appearance  in  Janesville  July 22...
they  loved  him,  his show  and  his  music.-

Then on the 24th, 3B's Bar celebrated

their   2nd    anniversary    with    an   All-Day
Country  Bash.  A`great  buffet,  drawings  for
country music concert acts, Shoreline dance
lessons  and  another Gay Nashville  singer,
Freddy Burch.  Gloria  Tamillo was the  lucky
winner of the Grand  Prize  drawing, winning
a $200 Midwest Express gift certificate.  Co-
owners  Bob,   Bobby  and   Bruce  and  their

S:auffntsest:rv%a;   #%wihuak:ke:.. fohrerber,i:g!#S
wishes for many more  anniversaries.

SEWAP's   Twilight   Cruise  on  Lake
Geneva was a tremendous success. Luckily
the  weather  was  fine,  and  the  boat pulled
away   from   the   dock   loade`d   to   its   225
person     capacfty.      Bill,      from     SEWAP,
informed  me  they  had  to  turn  away  about
50 people  who  took the  chance they  could`
still  get  a  ticket  at  boarding  time.   Bill  also
said  they  were   already   meeting  with   the
boat  company  to  arrange  their  fourth  trip,
next  year.  The  cruise  is  an  annual  benefit
for   SE\^IAP   (Southeast   Wisconsin   AIDS
Project)      and     included     gourmet      hors
d'oeuvres,  cash  bar,  raffles,  and  music  by
the  Jerry  Grillo  Trio.

Billie  Blaze  and  his "Blazing  Beauties"
performed    July   25    at   BoysTown    with

contd. on page  .  56
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P.O.  Box 92505
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movement,  sending  over a million  letters to     attended  St. Thomas College  in St.  Paul for
Capitol  Hill  in  its  seven year existence.              one  year,  and  the  universfty,of Minnesota

ln  ill health,  he retired from the Human     for four years.  He was active  in  Phi Gamma
Rights   Campaign   Fund   in   May  of   1991.      Delta  social fraternity.
Despite   his   illness,   Endean   continued   to                Endean was  born  in  Davenport,  Iowa,
work  part-time   with   the   Campaign   Fund,      but  lived  most  of his  life  in  Minnesota  and
creating    a   new   program,    "777e   Ivaf/.ona/     Washington,   DC.   He   is   survived   by   his

:#orsrtefgre:`F€8g#en6';i:ng£#Grawyr8:vT,    i:LeentsfR#nenrte E:8,?s: n# *j:rji¥:teEm dineaa;
Rights      Bill      from     prominent     non-Gay     EIIenBamaofMinneapolis andmanyfriends
Americans in  all fields  of interest.                         at the  Human  Rights  Campaign  Fund,  the'.Steve  Endean's  legacy  will  endure,"     Metropolitan Communfty church and across

saidTim MCFeeley, Executive Directorofthe     the  country.  A  memorial  service  was  held
Human     Rights     Campaign     Fund.     'rrhe     August   28,    in   Washington,    DC   at   the
institutions   he  developed  will   continue  to     Metropolitan   Communfty   Church.   A   later
bring our issues to the forefront of American     memorial service wilrbe held in Minneapolis
politics.  Fewindividuals have made asgreat     at  a  date  to  be  announced.  Contributions
a contribution  toward ending discrimination      may  be   made   in   Endean's   name  to  the
than   Steve   Endean.   He  Will   be  greatly    #:##o,itRaj3h:Somcmaum#cnhuFcuhn.dFo:rmtohr:
missed."

Endean      was      working      on      an     information,    contact   the    Human  .Rights
autobiography,  "/n!o fhe Mai.nsdeam," atthe     Campaign  Fund  (202) 6284160.

In Memoriam
B`rian I.  Shoop

Decb'rj?:'j.7(%fo7opT=)t#|%p3oq'D7e:v9e?

Colorado   died   at  the   age   of  36   due  to
complications  of AIDS.

Brian   was  born  in   Sioux   City,   Iowa
where he went to school and graduated from
Lawton   Bronson   High   School.    He   then
continued    on    with    his    education    and

Por£:u(akeuq).from  the  Northern  Universfty  of
Brian then moved to Madison and was

employed  by  Crescent  Lighting   and  Club
3054 & Wings.

Brian   was  a  part  of  the  MIL-MAIDS
Bowling  Tourney  &  a  Befty  Davis  league
bowler.  Brian  was  very  active  in  the  Gay
Communfty,   especially   when   it   came  to
fundraisers and helping  anyone out.

Brian   is   survived   by   his   mother   &
father,  Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Mildred Shoop of
Iowa; brothers Stanley of Anchorage Alaska,
and Daniel of Iowa; sisters Loretta Dahlberg, .   special friends.
and  Lyhette  Jones  of  Denver;  and  many              There  will  be  a  gathering  at the  club
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CulturarFestival Part of
Gay Games CI
Stonewall 25

y„a/.8'iA994S,Pn°#Swscyhoe#u/edfor
Thanks to the  help of two members of

the Gay Games Board of Directors,  H6ward
Buford and Robby Browne, the Gay Games
Cultural Festival will be able to highlight the
works of two major Gay artists in June 1994.

Buford  has  arranged  with  the  largest
private collector of the works of Keith Haring
to exhibit a large part of his collection  during
the Cultural  Festival.  Howard has a`lso been
in  contact with  other private  collectors  and
the  Keith  Haring  Foundation  to  see`if  it  is
possible to obtain  other pieces.  "\^fe would
like to make it the largest exhibit of Haring's
works ever presented," says Buford.

Haring  was  a  New  York  painter  who

S¥#i#S#orr:derf:Sin:ugsra#iahitstst#:;
colorful  \representations   or   our   common
humanity. He died of AIDS-related causes in

#88a¥ntd9%;yHea#dav:e%£?aenr°::'¥ste°s.b°A!
probably the  most widely  known Gay artist
of  the   period   since   Stonewall,   it   is  very

`appropriate  that  his  work should  receive  a
majorBeu*:;2jtj#sd:::%t::t§::;urj:,v:fvsetgaj,A

the Gay Games' Marketing Committee,  and
he  sees the  Haring  show  as  one  event  in
which   several  large  corporations  may  be
vying for sponsorship to support the costs ol
mounting  the  exhibition.  "Our aim  is to  use
events with widespread appeal such as the
Haring show as a way for corporate America
tfmriaucn|ty?rftw:°sut:=eLdej:bdao?ngasng,itGwaj#

be a major breakthrough for Gay Games IV
& Cultural  Festival."

As yet,  no venue for the  Haring  show
has   been   found,    but   negotiations    are
undeovay  for  the  use  of  several  possible
downtown  Manhattan  locations.

beenBt:fkri:g|:ThbeerG::#hep#°WMn:sehua:
about  the  possibilfty   of  mounting   another
major   exhibit   during   the   period    of   the
Cultural     Festival.    `Gail     Harrfty,     Deputy
Director of the  Guggenheim,  says that the

funiio¥j¥±sa:,%¥:k;bcu:%d%r:b::huotjw:neiep¥9::nii'Ti

can't  tell  you  the  name  until   it's   officially
announced in our calendar," she says, "but

='S::[F::Ss%amrkeac:itrj:?st#,alofenthusiasm,.

Apri#SchSpacptuefuREe£#alruagrog#mds„trfuas

devised  a  project  proposal form  for  artists

:hnedFpees#:aTeTrfewphr:p:::iftgL:ersrtj:Lpa:i:bij:
now  to   anyone  who   calls   or  writes   the
Games."lt   is   our   responsibilfty   to   see   that

people learn about the Cultural Festival and
tohuerpn°esfjt:yk?jpt:rticjBfi:!±%.#g:ityheai°dT6

actively  solicit  applications.  Otherwise,  we
can't possibly have the kind of inclusiveness
essential  to  the  success  of the  Festival,"
said    Dan    Baker,    Chair   of   the    Cultural
Committee.

In   the    area   of   music   and   dance
performances,  the  Committee  is  talking  to
several major venues in both Manhattan and
Brooklyn.'The number of performances that we
are able to  present depends on the space
available   to   us,"   explains   Baker.   "Some
really  ideal  locations,   such  as  the  Joyce

#ejaetr=n::eh::rfaat:yt:?o°ckke?nf:::uenoef:h9e9s46
spaces.    Fortunately,    many   other   great
locations   are`still   available,   ahd  they   all
seem to be very receptive to participating  in
tpheeo8,ue't:::'jFuens:iv]%9'Z::ea:faycpar,ainno°iheenri

in the cultural life of Lesbians and Gay men
worldwide."

lf  the   scale   of  the   musical   events
comes    close    to    being    what    is    now
envisioned,  it will be possit)le to produce at
least one and maybe more albums based on
the    performances.    Jay    Hill,     executive
director,hasalreadystarteddiscussionswith
music  producers  about  these  possibilities,
and  he  reports  there   is  a  great  deal  of
enthusiasm.'The  1994  Cultural  Festival  will  be`a

watershed  event  in  the  lives  of  Gay  and
Lesbian perfomers, and we expect to enjoy
the    performances    of   many   well-known
artists,"  he says. 'We also want to be able
tfeaSSoaG#ae:rhsastoivmth:::#,i:f::t,h€oet:*e::t[:Sstta|°uat:
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=9i%rgtaetj:iss|#:raypftYu96k`w5i#bea:e3£eTdta°t
4pm, so please bring a dish to pass and any
photo's   or  stories   you   can   share  about
Brian.

Brian,  you will  be  remembered for the
zest  you  had  for  life.   All  of  your  charm,
caring, wisdom,  sense of humor and smile.
You where one of a kind  and will  be in  our
memories forever. We all  loved you dearly,
Bria"  and Will  mjs6hye°r¥ %[:ay;nd Friends

k:cmabe4nrtbs:'ad4:[tyz6
Milvraukee - Well-known  local  artist

and  award-winning  snow  and  ice  sculptor
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Warren J. Klaus &
Michael T. Meyers

Personal injury, `workers compensati on,
wills, probate avoidance, partner's

separation agreements, Owl, real estate,
visitations & family law, Title XIX,

Revocable and Medicaid Trusts.

FREE FIRST MEETING
with attorney regarding any legal matter.

Free Living Will

CALI, FOR AN APPOINTMENT
Evening and Weekend Hours

CPA Services  .

5665 South lo8th Street
Hales Comers, VI  53130

&ri#p,i:tio#:E3:nto#s.d:,#as2£6y:::
old.  In  recent years, Arlyn's life-sized  snow
sculptures   were   a   popular   attraction    at

tMl[:::3:'so,p¥;nptferF=:;a#de€eg#t::,
event.

:i:n;nne°J?ag:9:3:5j,n`?:tye:a`E:#g:h:gnea:,t!h:r:t;
#eugpetigp,ggnce°dmthpee:#'inngAns%huRp#¥%'i#E%Sukna=.
Spirit" which qualified  the team to represent
the   United   States   at   777e   O/ympi.c   Arts
Fesfiva/ to be held  in  conjunction  with  777e
7994 I^¢nter O/ympi.c Games in Lilihammer,
Norway.

In addition liis success in Alaska, Artyn
won   numerous   snow   and   ice   sculpting

lf you are buying or
selling, please call me

David Chester
(4 1 4) 964- 1 902

10% of my commi§§ion dt closing will be

donated to the AIDS charity of your
choice when you mention this ed.  `

NORlrlHI

iRIEAILirw

4855 N. Maribourgh Dr.'     Whitefish Bay,W1532T7
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competitions, including victories at 77]e 7992
Intemational   Snow  Sculpting  Competition
held in Ontario; and 7lt}e 7997 United Slafes
National Snow Sculpting Competition held .ir\
Milwaukee.    In    1988,    he   designed    and
decorated  the   'World's   Largest  Weddirfg
Cake" made from snow. Arlyn  worked as a
professional ice carverwith Home Town lee,
lnc.
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honorably  served   in   the   U.S.   Navy  from
1965  to   1969.   He  later  studied   art  at  the
Milwaukee  Institute  of Art and  Design.

Arlyn  was  very  active  through-out  the
communfty,    with    strong    connections    to
Mitwaukee's   Gay  and   Lesbian   recovering
fellowships,   serving  a  term  on  the  Galano
Club    Board   of   Directors.   Arlyn   enjoyed
theater and was a cast member for several
years with  The  Fest City  Singers,  including
service on that groups Board of Directors as
well.

Arlyn    is    survived    by    his    mother,
Dolores;  siblings  Michael  and  Vlcky;  team
members,   Bill   Hackbarth   and   Paul  Hess;
and  countless  friends  and  ''family'.  whose
lives  he brightened.

A ''Celebration  of Life"  honoring  Arlyn
will be held at 7pm, Tuesday, Augiist 31 st at
The VIlla  Terrace,  2220 N. Terrace Avenue
on  Mitwaukee's  east side.

Donations may be given to The Galano
Club of Mitwaukee orThe Fest City Singers,
lnc.  in  memory of Arlyn J.  Kampen.

For more  information  contact:  William
AItewell,  (414) 212-1392 or Thomas Livieri
(executor), (414) 264-1966 home.

James  Lee  (Jim)  Chism
1 953-1 993
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July 9,1993, while traveling with  his mother
and sister.  He was 40.

Jim served on the Board of Directors of
the    Mitwaukee    Arts    Board;    Wisconsin
Paintersandsculptors;WisconsinGoldsmith
Assn.   and  Walker's  Point  Artists  Asn.   In
addition   to   creating   his   own  works,   Jim
promoted the recognitier` of other Wisconsin
artists.

Jim  was also  a  member of St.  Paul's
Episcopal Church Choir and the Cream Cfty
Chorus.

He  is  survived  by  his  mother  Pauline
Chism   of   Festus,    MO,    his   sister..Lana
Lindquist   of  Saugus,   CA,   his   companion
Dain  Maddox  of  Mitwaukee.   his  cats  Miss
Bob   Crocker   and   llegh   and   his   many
friends.   '

Jim   always    aspired    to    become   a
member of the Palm Beach Bath and Tennis
Club.  Funeral services were held  July  17 in
Flat  River,  MO.

A   memorial   service   will   be   held   in
Milwaukee on Aug.14 at 10am at St.  Paul's
Episcopal  Church,  914  E.  Knapp.

In  lieu   of  flowers,   donations  may  be
sent    to    Milwaukee    Arts    Board    `"Chism
Acquisition       Fund"      Dept,       of      City
Development, 809 N. Broadway, Mitwaukee,
WI  53202.  Attn:  Kal.en  Spahn.
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Art Wanted for
Stonewall 25
Commemorative  Book

Los Angeles, CA -Original artworks
by   Lesbian   and   Gay   artists   are   being
sought  for  a  unique  art  book  saluting  the
25th anniversary of the Stonewall Rebellion.

_      The high quality,  four color publication
will   feature   more   than   100   people   and
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oil/acrylic     paintings,      pen/ink/charcoal
drawings,     sculpture,     photography     and
computer  illustrations.

The   donated   artworks   will   also   be
assembled  into a national touring art exhibit
celebrating  communfty  pride.

In  addition  to  these  original  artworks,
photographs of key movement persons and
events    of   the    last    25    years    will    be
interspersed  into the book. Anyone wishing
to donate photos orwrite poetry, narrations,
etc.  should  submit samples to the  address
below.

Interested  artists  are  asked  to submit
color  slides  or  other  copies  of existing  art
forjudging by an impartial jury. Submissions
should  be  sent  by August  31,1993  to Art
Project,   P.O.   Box   3416,   Hollywood,   CA
90028.

There    is   a   five    slide    limit    and    a
self-addressed      stamped     envelope     is
required  for returning  materials.
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Lesbian  and  Gay Art  in  West  Hollywood.
This   institution    contains   over   1,500   ait
pieces  spanning  the  social  movements  of
the     1960's     up    to    the    present    day
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provide     funds     for     maintaining     the
Kight/Mccadden  Collection.

The art book will go on sale for $54.95
during the Stonewall 25 Celebration  in New
York Cfty next June. The art exhibit will also
be   inaugurated   at  that  time.   For  further
information,  contact the ATt Project as soon
as possible.



CLUB 3o54 . PAT.IO . WINGS
THUR.. SEPT. 2ro

EhaoKE
at 9Pm

$25 Cash
Best Singer F`inals
in December for

$100

FRI.. SEPT. SEE
WELCOME

PrmTY        ,'
for Contestants

and Patrons.
Free Beer in
VINGS 9Pm

CHERI & TERRY'S SEE ANNUAL
BIRTHDAY BLOWOUT
Sat., Sept. 4th at 5pm
Free Beer . 889 Chicken
Corn oil-`-the Cob . Music
Hot Tilb . Male & Female
Strippers (Grant Dixon's)"Just Two Torrs

Of Fun„

nm. & MS.
WISCONSIN LEATHER

CONTEST
SUNDAY, SEFT 5th

$ 1,000 in Prizes
Statewide Competition.

F-I-:
Judged on Fantasy, Leather Wear, Street Wear and Question
& Answer. Many entertainers - raffle door prizes. All money
raised to go to Hospicce Care. Leather-T-Shirt and Jewelry i

Vendors that afternoon from 3 to 6 on the Patio.

LAIOR DAY
MON., SBPT. 6TH

Bog ON PATIO
6Pm.   Beer Bust 3-9Pm.

Drag Queen Jello
Wrestling 7:30

Please bring a dish to
pass. We supply the

meat.
God Love your Ass!

MORN -$1 Tappers. Free Pool.
TUBS - Taco's (Happy Hour
2-4-1 `AII Day)
WED - Beer Bust $3
THUR -$1.75 Rail/ $1.00
Tappers
FRI - DJ at 9. Beer Bust. DJ
Jumpin Jammin Jenny Jazz.
SAT - Beer & Shot Specials.
DJ at 9
SUN - Double Beer Bust 3-9
and 9- Close. Glalnour Girls
show every Sunday, now at
10:30.

608-241-4977 . 3054 EAST WASHINGT.ON AVENUE . MADISON . 608-244-8870


